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CELEBRATHHH OF 
JD B IL ^  OF 
CONFEDERATION
City Council Will Hold Public Meet­
ing To Receive Sife^gestions As 
To Programme
Tlicrc was a full attendance of all 
the members at tl^c regular session of 
the City Council bn M onday night.
A circular letter was received from
tA R G E R  BOUNTY ON
COYOTES DURING SUMMER
Game Board Will Pay $5.00 Per Head 
From May To' September
premier John Oliver in reference to 
celcbratioii of the diamond jubilee o'
Confederation, I t  embodied a letter 
from Hon. Geo. P. Graham, chairman 
"of the Executive of the Natiotifal Com­
mittee, in widely it was , stated th a t the 
Committee took for granted that each
locality would organize its own celcbra-
■ 1, k< ■tion eeping in mind particularly the 
educational and patriotic features. The 
National Executive' Committee will act 
orily through tlie provincial govern­
ments, add none of t^e monejr vote^I' 
by Parliament at last session in: con­
nection with commemoration of the e- 
ycht will be available in the form of 
grants to local celebrations, but will be 
used for the purpose of making special 
js|Sucs of commemorative''stamps and 
coins, striking medals and for similar 
objects, Hon. Mr. Oliver urged that 
steps be taken in each district to cele­
brate the anniversary 6Tli a scale com­
mensurate with its historic significance.
• During discusston of the letter and as 
to  the scope of the celebration to be 
held in Kelowna, Aid. Rattenbury ad­
vised the calling of a public meeting 
for the reception of suggestions. The 
idea was approved and it was decided 
to  hold a meeting in the Board of 
T rade H all on Monday evening, May 
2 nd, so as to give all iinterested an op­
portunity to express their views as to 
the form the local celebration should 
take.' "■
Gasoline Pump Question Again To 
■ ■ Fore
Mr. George Anderson, The Tire Hos­
pital, forwarded an application fpr per­
mission to erect a ten-gallon visible 
pump in front of his premises On Pen- 
dozi Street, also to replace a pum p nl-; 
ready installed there with a W in  visi­
ble pump. , /
■ The Mayor explained that the appli­
cation was due to the fact that ethyl 
gasoline was now sold in addition to 
the ordinary gasoline, necessitating ad­
ditional pumps. The Union and Im ­
perial Oil people supplied pumps to 
dealers on easy terms, but each con­
cern would not permit oil of other than 
its own manufacture to be sold through 
its pump, hence there seemed, to be a 
likelihood of a multiplicity of pumps, 
■which was very undesirable from the 
City’s point of view.  ̂ .
I t  was:decided to permit Mr. Ander­
son to replace his single pump with a 
two-way one. -  ,
Coi^h^ct For Electric Metem
Supt. Blakeborough explained that 
the City had been bufchasing electric 
meters from the  Vancouver office of 
the Canadian General Electric Co. for 
some years past at contract price, al­
though no contract had actually been 
signed. The head office of the Com­
pany now wanted tej^ have a contract 
executed, and her advised that , this be 
done, as it carried a concession in dis­
count such as was now enjoyed by, the 
City but would no t continue unless t ae 
contract was signed.
A  formal resolution was passed, au­
thorizing execution of the requisite con­
tract.
Town-Planning Conference
A letter from the Town Planning 
Institute of/Canada intimated that the 
seventh annual meeting of th a t body 
would be held at Vancouver pn May 
26th, 27th and 28th, and invited the. 
Council to send an official representa­
tive.
In  the event of any member of the 
Council being in Vancouver'at the time 
of the convention, it was arranged to 
provide him with credentials as a dele-, 
gate.
By-Laws
An application having been received 
from Mr. Tlmilio Guidi to purchase Lot 
8, R.P. 1304, at a price of $50, B y-I^w  
No. 453, for the purpose of disposing 
of the property to ^ im , was introduced 
and was given three readings.
By-Law No. 452, for the prevention
Mr. W . A. Cameron, of puiaachan, 
has been advised by the B. C. Woo 
Growers’) Aflsociation that the Provin­
cial Ganie Conservation Board has an­
nounced an increase of the bounty on 
coyotes to $5.00 per head during the 
months fi^om May to September inclu­
sive. I t ' ’is hoped that trappers am 
hunters will take advantage of the cn 
irnneed amount, an^, that a marked di­
minution ill the number of these peSts 
will ensue.
The B. C. Wool Growers’ Associa­
tion is also offering a special prize o; 
$100 to the hunter taking th e 'm o s t 
coyotes during the period of increase! 
bounty, while second, third and fourth
prizes arc being offered by the B. C 
Stock Breeders’ Association. The
champion coyote hunter will , also win 
for the season the challenge cup pro­
vided by Hon. W . C. Nichoi; which 
has to be won three times before be 
coming the property of any competitor.
SONS OF ENGLAND
HO LD CHURCH PARADE
■ .....^
Sixty Brethiren Attend Service At St. 
Michael And All Angels
On Sunday morning the members of 
Orchard City Lodge^ No, 316, Sons of 
England Benefit Society, sixty strong, 
marched frpm the Lodge Room to St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Church, 
where they attended divine service. 
The church was filled to capacity.
After the processional hymn “Come 
Ye Faithful’’ hkd been sung and before 
the singing of the National Anthem, 
th,e flags of the Lodge, those of St. 
George and the Union Jack, were re­
ceived by the Rector and laid against 
the altar till the close of the service.
Taking his text from the 14th Chap­
ter of Exodus, "Speak unto the children 
of Israel that they go forward,” Rev. 
Mr. Davis stated that the name of St. 
George found a place on the chuPch’s 
“roll of honour,” as a m artyr for the 
aith.' St. George had been described 
jy a writer of prominence as “the time- 
lonoured symbol .of the best qualities 
of the English nation,” and, though 
this opinion was:,neither logically nor 
ecclesiastically expressed, it 'was worth 
discussing. St. George had certainly 
jeen time-honoured since 1222, but 
some would say that when his name 
tad been mentioned all had been said 
that could be said about him. The 
church, however, thought otherwise 
and placed him as a saint and martyr, 
as one who had the courage to die for 
the Christian faith. As a “symbol of 
national virtue” St. George certainly 
stood for truthfulness, honesty and fair 
play as well as for'respect for contin­
uity, tradition and the Bible as the 
W ord of God. Born of Christian par­
ents in Cappadocia, he was trained as 
a soldier and was honoured by his 
Emperor. However, he renounced his 
military honours and rather than deny 
his faith suffered torture and m artyr- 
dorri in-^90 A.D. Adopted as the Pa­
tron Saint of England b y ‘ Richard, 
CcEur de Lion, his name was highly 
venerated by the Crusaders, and 
strangely suitable to the English na­
tion of that period was the finding and 
adoption of a patron saint amid tre ­
mendous adventures, as an element of 
adventure had characterized the natives 
of England ever since that time. I t 
was this spirit of adventure and, faith 
in a jiist cause which made our sailors 
go forth on St. George’s Day on the 
raid at Zeebrugge, and this same spirit 
was taken to Palestine by General 
Alleiiby at the last and greatest of all 
Crusades.
The Crusade of this day was not 
against the infidel, as of old, the prea­
cher continued, but against lack of 
faith in the risen and ever-present 
Christ. The present battle cjry was for 
justice and fair play, and to take away 
the spirit of St. George would be to 
turn our religion into a mere plaything. 
He urged his hearers to make Christ 
the centre of their religion and all their 
ideas, the source of their spiritual life 
and their surety for the future.
BARROW AND 
BLACK ARE 
ENTERTAINED
Minister 0 £  Agriculture And Chairman 
Of Committee Of Direction Are 
Lunchcofi Guests Here ,
On Friday, Hon. E. D. Barrow, Min- 
i.stcr of Agriculture, Mr. F. M. Black 
of Winnipeg, ‘lately appointed _ chair­
man of tho«,Cominittcc of Direction un­
der the Fruit Marketing Act, Mr. A. J 
Finch, of Penticton, representative of 
the independent shipping firms ^on the 
Committee, and Mr. J. A. Grant, Fruit 
Markets Commissioner, .were the guests 
of honour at a luncheon given at the 
Palace Hotel by the Kelowna Bdard 
ofvTradc which was attended by some
fifl’y representative business men.
Mr, W. R. Trench, President of the
There should be no need of people 
having to maintain fences rouijd their 
gardens, as the latter looked very much
and suppression of fires, which had nicer without them, but if they were
been considered in committee, was al­
so given three readings and was then 
referred back to committee of the 
w'hole.
Fences
The M ayor, reported that a rather 
peculiar request had been made lately, 
th a t the Council appoint fence viewers 
for the city. Instead of multiplication 
of fences,, which were often unsightly, 
he would suggest that the Pound By- 
Law be enforced rigorously and peo­
ple subjected to stiff fines who permit­
ted their cattle to stray.
Aid. Shier said that complaint had 
been made to him of the damage done 
to  lawns and gardens occasionally 
w’hen animals broke away from the 
people driving them through the city 
and invaded premises. The people in
over the lawns in pursuit, 
age, especially in wet weather, which 
took much work to repair. H e thought 
this sort of tMjig could be obviated to 
a  large extent if a certain route was 
laid down for cattle to enter the town, 
say by the Vernon Road and then by 
the most direct route to the yard. He 
realized it was a difficult m atter with 
which to deal. The people in charge of 
cattle w ere  liable for any damage they 
m ight cause in the Nvay he had des­
cribed.
The Mayor declared cattle at large 
o n  the townsite were a great nuisance.
not fenced, some hungry cow was lia­
ble to clean up the whole patch in 
quick o rder.,
Salary Increases
A resolution was passed, providing 
for the following increases in pay of 
civic employees,-previously agreed up­
on in committee and effective from A- 
pril 1st: G. Matthews, assistant line­
man and meter reader, to $110 per 
month; A. H. Badley, waterworks 
foreman, to $145 per m onth; Geo. Bal- 
sillie. Park and Cemetery caretaker, to 
$125 per- month; Miss E. A.. Conroy, 
clerk, to $80 per m onth; Miss J. John­
ston. stenographer, to $100 per month. 
The resolution also provided that the 
auditors’ fee be increased to $350 per 
annum, dating from January 1, 1927. 
and that the City pay the rentals ofcharge of the cattle frequently' rode F o w lc ra i\d ‘X "  t^Js afternoon on a charge of
‘. doing dam- murdering Marshall Douglas, whomBadley.
The Mayor rem arkettthat the reason 
for raising the salaries of the employ­
ees named was in order that existing 
discrepancies of remuneration of the 
civic staff might be equalized.
The various departments had nothing 
of &ny importance to report. Aid. Mei- 
kle stated that the Board of W orks 
liad done very little on the streets so 
far but sidewalk construction was being 
carried on.
The Council adjourned until Monday, 
May 9th.
Board, acted as chairman and before 
the fine meal provided 'by the hotel 
management was commenced asked 
each person present to rise iif*’turn and 
state his name and the business he was 
engaged in, so, that the 
Mr. Black could form some idea of 
w hat the gathering rspresented.
There were no toasts and the pro­
ceedings were brief, the chairman call­
ing oh Hon.' E. D. Barrow -to  speak 
first, as the Minister was obliged to 
leave for the Coast by the afternoon 
train and had little spare time at his dis­
posal. ^
Hon. E. D. Barrow, who was well 
receivedi, began a short speech by stat­
ing that it was po'W recognized that 
the, act regulating the fruit industry of 
the In terior passed at the last session 
pf the Legislature had several short­
comings. I t  would need revision at 
some future date. He therefore bespoke 
or the new Committee of Direction the 
whole-hearted support, of all interested 
in any way whatever in, the fruit indus­
try, so that the new le^slation could be 
made workable. He cpnsidlered that the 
right man had been-secured to guide 
the destinies of the, industry, and those 
istening to him could count on the 
! Provincial Government keeping in close 
touch with the Committee. He hoped 
that all would do their best to help the 
Committee and to place the fruit indus­
try  on a soundl basis,
Mr. Barrow then 'withdrew; having 
to catch the C.N.R. north-boulld train.
In introducing Mr. Black, the chair­
man said he hoped that gentleman 
would be able to solve the various prob- 
ems which Would confront him, the 
chief of which would be to  secure a 
rair return for the fruit ‘grower while 
giving the middleman a-fair deal also. 
::f he could help to acconiplish tkis, he 
would indteedl prove his worth.
Mr. Black made a brief but business- 
ike reply. • H e expressed the pleasure 
le had experienced in attending a meet­
ing of shippers and growers at Vernon 
on the previous day, and stated that he 
was always glad to be present at 
Board o f Trade functions, having had 
in the past much to do with Board of 
Trade w ork of various kinds. The 
activities of the Kelowna Board appeal­
ed to Kim. As for the Committee of 
Direction, he hoped that all would real­
ize that it would not be a “one man af­
fair.” also that its members would need 
the hearty support of all connected 
with the industry. Should such support 
be accorded i t , . he felt confident of 
achieving the objective for which it 
had been established.
Since receiving his appointment he 
had had nmny enquiries as to where 
the office of the Committee would be 
located. T ha t was a question he would 
have to side-step, as the new act placed 
the responsibility of making the decis­
ion in the' hands of the -Federation of 
Shippers. However, whichever town 
was selected as the Committee’s head­
quarters would be his own town and 
he would enter into its social activities 
to the best of his-ability. He intended 
to enter into the duties of his new posi­
tion heartily and dio his best to make a 
success of the work which lay before 
Iiim. (Applause.) He was leaving that 
afternoon for Penticton on his way, 
via Nelson, to Winnipeg and would re­
turn to the Okanagan early in. May, 
Mr. Hembling and Mr. Finch, the other 
members of the Committee, would in 
the meantime proceed with the issuing 
of shippers’ licences and any other busi­
ness which might come before the 
Committee previous to his return.
After the gathering dispersed, Mr. 
Black was taken to the local links, 
where he tried his luck at the “million 
dollar hole.” The next day he was 
driven round the country tributary to 
the city and taken to see the various 
plants and warehouses in the industrial 
district. H e left in, the afternoon by
\
FARMERS DEFY 
TROOPS TO 
CUT LEVEE
Battle Ib Threatened If Fertile Valley 
Is Flooded ,To Relieve Danger 
To New Orleans
the 3 o’clock ferry for Pehticton, being 
joined by Mr. Finch at/W estbank, and
N E W  O RLEA N S, April 28.—A'cris- 
is is imminent today for a handful o : 
farmers who have defied the State of 
Louisiana to cut the Mississippi levee 
in an effort to save New Orle^ms, 
Fourteen riiilcs south of the city 
armed trappers and farmers of St. Ber­
nard Parish -walk the levee, silently 
threatening to dp battle with the State 
ttoops scheduled to open the dyke with 
dynamite tomorrow.
.. Tlic proposed opening would allow 
the swollen river to flow through a fer­
tile 'valley to a large lake and thence 
to the Gulf. Engineers say this would 
relieve the pressure on the levee at 
New Orleans. /
N E W  O RLEA N S, April 28.—Five 
thousand residents of St. Bernard and 
Plaquemines Parishes, in Louisiana, 
arc abandoning their homes today and 
are carrying all their portable possess­
ions to New Orleans, under the men­
ace of the flood waters of the Mississ­
ippi to be loosed tomorrow by the 
breaking of their protecting levees.
T he scenes along the dusty high­
ways leading to where men, women 
and children^were struggling along be­
hind every-kind of -wheeled conveyance 
are strikingly similar to those enacted 
thirteen years ago, when the civilian 
population of France and Belgiurn fled 
jefore the advancing hostile armies.
A great crevasse, designed to sacri­
fice the two parishes in an attem pt to 
save New Orleans from the flood wa­
ters, will be created at noon tomorrow 
in a manner as yet unannounced by 
the engineers', who fear that revelation 
of their plans might lead to violence.
VICKSBURG. Miss., April 28.— 
Vlartial law is v ir^a lly  in effect in thp 
! Mississippi flood district today. Reports 
of looting by negroes a t Greenville 
lave made it necessary to invoke the 
o’clock curfew order. National 
Guardsrnen ar§ patro-lling the streets 
of the inundated city in boats.
The spread of malignant disease has 
been averted largely on account o f the 
efforts of Red Cross physicians, who 
have vaccinated and inoculated virtually 
all those in camps.
M EM PH IS, Tenn., A prir28.-^W ith 
the threat of the raging Mississippi to  
New Orleans yet to be reckoned with, 
three hundred known dead have been 
counted by relief^ workers in the flood 
area. Officials state that two hundred 
thousand persons are homeless. Accord­
ing to  estimates, by jfierbert Hoover, 
relief dictator, the pfopeirty damage 
will, exceed twp billion dollars.
CONGREGATIONAL 
MEETING OF 
FntSFUNTTED
Reports Upon Work Of Past Year 
Show Marked Expansion In 
AU Departments
VANCOUVER TO SPEND
$100,000 ON CELEBRATION
VAN CO U V ER, B. C .,'A pril 28.— , 
Maintaining that Vancouver should 
stage the greatest pageant and cele­
bration in the city’s history on the oc­
casion of the diamond jubilee of Cana­
da’s Confederation, the Central Cele­
bration Committee decided, on W ed­
nesday, to ask all local business exe­
cutives to assist in raising a fund of 
$100,000.
GAUTHIER FACES ROYAL
COMMISSION AT VICTORIA
.V IC T O R IA , April 28.—John A. 
Gauthier, whose affidavits, read in the 
Legislature by H. D. Twigg, resulted 
in holding a Royal Commission of en­
quiry into the alleged plans for divis­
ion of commissions on the sale of 
liquor to the Provincial Government, 
has come here from Seattle to back 
up his statements on the witness stand.
NO A PPEA L FROM
FED ER ALSH IP DECISION
SAN FRA N CISCO , April 28.—Un­
cle Sam will not appeal Judge George 
M. Bourquin’s decision declaring the 
seizure of the liquor laden ste'amer 
Fcderalship to be illegal. The news 
came from W ashington yesterday in a 
wire to L^nited States Attorney H at­
field.
FIRE AND DEPLETIO N
HARD ON B.C. TIMBER
spent the week-end at Penticton, pro­
ceeding cast on Monday.
VANCOUVER MEN TO BE
TRIED FOR MURDER
VA N CO U V ER. April 28.—Robert 
Moore and Angus Nicholson were 
committed for trial to a higher court 
t
they arc accused of beating to death 
in a local hotel
BRAZILIAN H YDROPLANE
TR IES A T L A N T ip FLIGHT
RIO  DE JA N E IR O , April 28.—The 
Brazilian h3'droplane “Jahu,” under 
the command of the Brazilian aviator 
Ribciro Barros, took off from Porto 
Praia, Cape Verde Islands, at 4.12 a.m. 
today in an attem pt to fly across the 
Atlantic.
V IC TO R IA , April 28.—Destruction 
by forest fires and depletion of British 
Columbia’s timber are“'  keeping well 
abreast of all efforts to conserve this 
great natural resource, Rl. V. Stuart, 
secretary of the B. C. Loggers’, Asso­
ciation. declared in a speech here yes­
terday. Sixty per cent of the original 
stand of timber in the province has 
been destroyed already, he warned.
B. C. COLLIERIES SHOW
INCREASED PRODUCTION
V IC TO R IA . April 28.—The coal 
production of the collieries tlic pro­
vince in the lirst quar'^cr of the pre- 
,scnt year shows an increase over Jhe 
corresponding quarter of last year of 
124,764 long tons, according to a state­
ment issued by the Department of’ 
Mines.
The annual meeting of the congrega­
tion of the F irst United Church, held 
on the evening of April 20th,-was well 
attended, keen interest being evinced 
in ajl matters discussed throughout the 
Session, The chair was occupied by 
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., and Mr. J. A. 
Shier acted as secretary. ■'
The first portion of the meeting was 
taken up in reading and discussing 
some excellent reports, all of which 
showed that fine progress had been 
made during tli.c past twelve niionths. 
I t was brought out that the member­
ship had been increased by 128; that 
the fillip allocation of $1,945 for the 
Maintenance and Extensidn Fund of 
the church’s hcadqtiarters had been met 
in full; that a letter of thanks and com­
mendation had been received from the 
Union Theological College for the 
splendid response made to the appeal 
for, funds; the sum of $451.36 having 
been collected here; and that a total 'of 
$12,409.14 had been raised bva ll depart­
ments, the latter figure having been 
considerably helped out by sundry 
sums not reported to the Treasurer at 
the time he made up his annual state­
ment.
 ̂The reports of the various young 
people’s departments were particularly 
interesting in view of the reorganization 
which has been accomplished since the 
arrival of Rev. A, K. McMinn. They 
showed that there had been great ex­
pansion, and that the matter of secur­
ing more accommodation was a ques­
tion necessitating immediate solution. 
Mr. M urray McKenzie reported _as 
President of the Young People’s De­
partment that the members had started 
fund for new quarter^. Mr. Leslie 
:p.iIworth handed in: a rdport for Jthe 
Senior School, Mr. E. O; MacGinnis 
:br the Prim ary School, and l®rs. A. 
K. McMinn for . the Beginners and 
Cradle Roll, ail of whom stressed the 
urgent necessity of securing further ac­
commodation. I t was shown th a t there 
are four groups of C.G.I.T. and 
two of C..S.E.T., both organizations 
leing inter-denominational. The form ­
er won the district pennant an d  the lat­
ter both the provincial shield/and dis­
trict pennant for raising'funds for pro­
vincial group purposes. ',  . A
The W omen’s Missionary Society re­
ported having gone over the top with 
the allocation made from headquarters, 
this having been -made possible through 
their successful “talent money” cam­
paign, when, candy-inaking, jitney ser­
vice, piending, jam  making, home cook­
ing,' etc., were undertaken, all services 
being turned into money by their ef­
forts. The Young W omen’s Mission­
ary Auxiliary also proved that they had 
done good work and the Organ Fund 
Committee reported that the organ had 
been paid for in full, except $1,000.
Very hearty appreciation of the work 
of the new organist and choirmaster 
was expressed by, several speakers, and 
before the irieeting concluded a resolu­
tion expressing the esteem and regard 
of the congregation for the Minister 
and his wife was moved by Mr. H . F, 
Chapin, -' who made mention of their 
ability and willingness to serve the best 
interests of th e . city and also of the 
quality of leadership with which they 
both were endowed. The resolution 
was most heartily adopted. *
a n n i v e r s a r y  o f  ST.
GEORGE COMMEMORATEp
ToSons Of England Do Honour 
Patron Saint
Celebrating the anniversary of St 
George, England’s patron saint, mem
hers of Orchard City Lodge No. 316, 
Sons of England, and invited guests 
to a total number of two hundred cn 
joyed themselves at a very successfu 
dance on Monday evening in the Mor­
rison Hall. A m usics programme ar­
ranged by Bro. C. W lutehorn, an ad­
dress on St. George by Mr. L. W  
Makovski, followed by a supper am 
dancing, rounded out the evening’s 
entertainment.
Past President J. V. Ahlctt, who pre 
sided, explained the objects of the Soc­
iety and ■ its aims, which, he declared 
were in keeping with the traditions o 
the Ertglish people.
Those who contributed to the musica
programme were Bro. Ray Stone, Bro 
C. Whitehorn, Mr. A. Hood and Mr. A
Kirk.
Mr. Makovski, in his address, paid 
an eloquent tribute to the tenacity of 
England and her great p'art in carrying 
the burdens imposed upon Her in the 
world’s progress.
Following supper, which was served 
in excellent style, dancing was contin 
ued until 1 a.itt.
PRIN C IPA L FEATURES
O P Ml^SICAL FESTIVAL
Outstanding Items O f  The 
Days’ Proijramme
Three
SUM M ERLAND AM ATEURS
IN  “ T H E  G O NDOLIERS”
Creditable Presentation Is 
Comic Opera'
Given Of
Although somewhat familiar to Kel­
owna audiences by reason of sundry 
local performances during past years, 
presentation by the Summerland O per­
atic Society of “The Gondoliers” at the 
Empress Theatre on Thursday night 
.was productive of a fair-sized house. 
The Summerland players , acquitted 
themselves with credit and met with a 
very cordial reception, encores being 
numerous.
The large cast was accompanied by a 
powerful orchestra of fourteen pieces,, 
which gave a very good account of 
Sullivan’s music from the opening over­
ture to the finale, showing proper m od­
ulation of tone while playing the ac­
companiments to the songs other than 
choral numbers.
The bright particular stars .were Miss 
Margery King as Gianetta and Mrs. 
Geo. Craig as Tess, who acted their 
parts with much vivacity and freedom 
from constraint and sang charmingly. 
The other principal female character's 
were taken by Mrs. H. A. Solly, who 
made a dignified Duchess of Plaza- 
Toro, and Mrs. C. Elsey, who used her 
sweet voice to advantage in the part of 
Casilda.
The gondolier joint-kings were ably 
represented by Messrs. Ben Newton 
and H. W. Daniel, who sang and acted 
equally well. Mr. Verc Webb was a 
courtly Duke of Plaza-Toro, and Mr. J. 
Clement, as his attendant Luiz, show­
ed himself to he the possessor of a ten­
or voice of round and smooth tone. As 
the Grand Inquisitor, Mr. G. C. Ben- 
more threw into his part all the' quiz­
zical humour characteristic of his pre­
vious appearances in Gilbcrtian roles, 
and he was accordcil a special meed of 
applause.
The male and female chorus, some 
thirty strong, gave good support 
throu^iou t in their numbers, but show­
ed the need of further drilling in stage 
presence and the by-play that is a fea­
ture of the Gilbert and Sullivan scries
'The following will be the outstanding 
contests at the Musical Festival to be 
held here today, tomorrow and Satur 
day. _
This evening, the Kelowna Ladies’ 
Choir, a newly-formed organization, 
conducted by_ Mr. Donald Macrae, will 
compete against the Vernon Ladies’ 
Choir, conducted by Mrs. Daniel Day. 
There will also be tenor solo contests 
and an open pianoforte competition, 
Tom orrow . (Friday) evening, three 
mixed choirs will edmpete, those of 
the F irst United Church; Kelowna, Mr. 
Donald Macrae, conductor; St. Mich­
ael and AH Angels’ Church, Kelowna, 
Rev, C. E. Davis, conductor; and the 
Pehtictop Choir, from various* united 
churcjies, conducted by' Mr. B. C. 
Bracewelk The following choirs will 
also display their ability: Canadian Le­
gion Male Ydice Choir, Summerland, 
Mr. F. Mossop, conductor, and - the 
Men’s Vocal Club of'Kelowna, conduc­
ted by Mr., Donald Macrae. There also 
will he quartettes from various points 
to be heard and several soprano and 
baritone solos.
Saturday will be “Children’s Day.” 
w hen no less than twenty-three child­
ren’s choirs from various schools and 
four senior choirs of sixty voices each 
will be heard. The choirs will represent 
Vernon, Summerland, Pentietdn, Ke-, 
lowna and other points. There will Ije 
also junior choirs, boys’ choirs, girls’ 
choirs, the upper Okanagan and South 
Okanagan beiilfe well represented 
throughput. Apart from the foregoing, 
Penticton will bring up two orchestras, 
the senior one giving a display on the 
Friday evening and the junior one" on 
Saturday afternoon. The boys’ solo 
contest, in w hich there is a very large 
entry, will also take jjlace on Saturday.
On Saturday evening there will be a 
grand concert, massed choirs will be 
heard and Mr. Clifford Higgin will act 
as conductor. The finalists will also 
exhibit their talent at the concluding 
session. - ' ..
W H O LESALE EXECUTIO NS
CONTINUE IN CHINA
PE K IN G , April 28.—Lita Chao, a 
well known Communist, and seventeen, 
other Chinese, who were arrested re­
cently during a Chinese police raid on 
premises witlAi the Soviet Assembly 
compound here, were executed this af­
ternoon. They were strangled at police 
headquarters. Apparently the police 
decided that the evidence discovered a- 
gainst the men completely proved their 
guilt and .the court, after a very formal 
investigation, ordered a summary exe­
cution.
ANNUAL MEETING 
OF AQUATIC 
ASSOCIATION
Financial Statement Shows Satisfactory 
' Position, Due Largely To 
Regatta Receipts
T EN SE  SITUA.TION
REPO RTED AT HANKOW
^SHA N G H A I, April 28.—Disturbing 
news continues to he received from 
Hankow, bearing- out reports of the 
tense situation in the Yangtse strong­
hold of the Radical Cantonese organi­
zation. A wireless dispatch says that, 
in anticipation of trouble, eight three- 
inch field pieces have been set up near 
the Chinese Race Club and trenches 
have been prepared by foreign soldiers 
ihere.
W OMAN W ILL ATTEM PT
ATLANTIC FLIGHT
CHICAGO, April 28.—Ruth Law, of 
Beverley Hills, California, America’s 
pioneer woman aviatpr, announced to­
day that she is planning a New York 
to Paris non-stop flight across the At­
lantic this summer.
of liOrfft operas.
The opera \vas well staged and cos­
tumed, the scenery being by Mr. E. H. 
Emmons, of Kelowna, and the conduc­
tor, Mr. F. Mossop, aqd stage manager, 
Mr. G. C. Benmorc, are to be congra­
tulated upon the results of their labours.
The Summerland Operatic Society 
will be welcomed on their next visit to 
Kelowna, but the prospects of a good 
house will be rendered more sure if 
they will select a less hackneyed vchi
cle for the expression of their musical 
and dramatic talents than “The Gon­
doliers.’
The annual general meeting' of tlie 
Kcloiwna Aquatic Association, Ltd., 
held in the Board of Trade H a ll on the 
afternoon of Wednesday, April 20thr - 
though not us well attended asl mi^ht 
have been d'esired, w a s  a gathering 
which transacted its business with 
despatch and in such a manper as to  
aug-ur well for this year’s aquatic ac­
tivities. Discussions were brief and to 
the point and a feeling of optimism 
prevailed, it being quite evident tha t 
tile shafchol'ders were well satisfied! 
with the past iiiaiiagcmcnt of the As- 
sociationls affairs.
On. the meeting being called'to order, 
Mr. G- A. Mcikle, the retiring Presid-. 
ent, who, acted as chairman, asked the 
Secretary, Mr. H. G. M. Wilson, to 
riad  the noiticc calling the meeting sent 
to each shareholder, after which the 
minutes of the previous animal general 
meeting were also read.
President’s Report
Mr. Meiklc then re,ad his report a s ' 
retiring President, which was as fol­
lows:
“Kelowna, B. C„
April 20th, 1927.
"To the Shareholders,
Kelow'iia Aquatic Association Ltd., 
Kelowna, B.C.
‘Gentlemen:— .
"In niy report to the shareholders 
last year I predicted a prosperous sea­
son for your Association, and now have 
pleasure in subrnitting the Balance 
Sheet and accoiunts ipt 1926, copies of ; 
which are before you. I hope ypu will I 
agree that their results .will justify in 
your minds my optimism at that time.
“The climax of our season’s activities, 
as you all know, is the Regatta, and' 
ast year’s was the twentieth consecu­
tive event held under the auspices of 
this Assoiciation. By the courtesy of 
the Mayor and the Board of Trade, we 
were privileged to stage the Band of 
dis M ajesty’s Coldstream Guards, 
whose performances not only added 
materially to our resources but pro/vid- 
ed a great musical festival to the peo- 
jle of the OkanaFan. . The certainty of 
laving to pay the required guarantee 
and the uncertainty of the -weather 
made the success of such an undertak­
ing somewhat risky, but happily .things 
went well. We are graciously indebted 
to Mr. D. Lloyd-Jbnes for providing 
the good ship “0;;chard City” and scow- 
to seat the Band'^ and, after having got 
them there, for cruising along the shore 
so that all, whether attending the Re­
gatta or not, should enjoy the entertain­
ment,
I will now return to the Balance 
Sheet and accounts.
"’The noteworthy feature in tlie Bal­
ance Sheet is the increase in cash over 
ast year of $600.00, making a balance 
of $1,218.36. ; .
“In the Operating Account there is 
an increase of $60.00 in bathing re­
ceipts, -w hile'other revenue accounts 
show, small variation. We are grateful 
to the City of Kelowna for their dona­
tion of $250.00 arid to the Board of 
Trade for theirs of $50.00. The don­
ation from the City helped iis to take 
care of taifes and rates; and that from 
the Board of Trade was in recognition 
of -the assistance we give in keeping 
velowna on the map. . . .  . ■
‘In explanation of the deficit in this 
account, I would point out that $770.00, 
appearing in ‘Repairs and Maintenance’ 
was incurred in repainting the premises 
throughout, and further the sum of 
$280.(^ was donated to  the Kelowna 
lo w in g  Club, to assist in the purchase 
of double sculls and necessary equip­
ment. You must bear in mind, in con­
sidering the latter expenditure, that 
the Rowing Club and yourselves are 
one family, and the Rowing Club child 
must be fostered by its Aquatic parent.
"Regatta Accounts show an increase 
of $4,000.00, an indication of the size 
of our last year’s effort. In explanation 
of the apparent small surplus in the 
Guards’ Concert receipts and expendi­
tures.-I should explain that the whole 
expenses of the Band entertainment 
was charged to  this account, while the j 
real benefit appears in the gate receipts.
I feel sure that the Regatta Account 
profit of $1,746.75, will be a source of 
gratification.
“Your surplus in profit and loss ac­
count is $3,453.97, being an increase of 
$514.56.
In passing, I wish to bring to your 
notice that the Association's cash re­
ceipts approached $11,000.00,
"Among other interesting features of 
last year’s operations I wish to note 
the following:—
“We sent a four-oared crew to Van­
couver, who, though losing by half a 
Icnorth, made a very creditable show­
ing; -- .........— '------ --------------- ---------------
“We attracted the Fox Film Comp­
any to take picfrircs of our Regatta. 
And we made considerable improve­
ments to  Mr. Foot’s quarters in the 
grandstand.
“Wc again had the pleasure of wel­
coming Miss Mackenzie, his Honour 
the Lieutenant-Governor and staff. Col. 
Victor Spencer, Mr. F. W, Pctcr.'^ and 
several C.N.R. officials, all of wliom 
expressed their apprcciqticvi of the Re­
gatta. .
"W c have to thank Mr. C. E. Black- 
well of Okanogan, W ashington, for 
presenting a handsome trophy emblem­
atic of the individual Championship of 
the Regatta, Wc have also to thank 
the members of the Rcg.ntta Committee 
Who hclpcdi so generously to make our
1'' ' '
(C ontinued 'on page 9)
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Parker Duofold
FOUNTAIN PENS at .............................. : $5.00 and $7.00
PARKER PENCILS to match, at .... $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 
Abo a full line of PARKER PENS from ............. . $2.75
Note.—All .$5.00 ami .$7.00 Dudfolds will be repaired, in­
cluding breakages, FREE.
PETTIGREW
JEW ELLER AND DIAM OND MERCHANT  
APRIL BIRTHSTONE IS THE DIAMOND
W E HAVE A COMPLETE RANGE OF
_  -  _  _  _  ^  _  9 P
I
C A R P E T  S A M P L E S
AND SEVERAL IMPORT LINES.
By ordering from these samples you
SAVE MODfEY
and have a wide range of choice. .
LINOLiEUM requires attention after being laid. We 
give this service free of charge.
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
PENDO ZI STREET Phone 33
BOYSCOUT
c o u p
let Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by ‘’Pioneer.'
The Armstrong Horticultural Society 
was formed last week with the follow­
ing officers for the current year: Pres­
ident, Mrs. M. Hassen; Vice-President, 
Mrs. Simington; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mr. A. F. Fifer. • The organization, will 
encourage residents of Arm strong to 
beautify their gardens by olanting flow­
ers and shrubs.
Housewife—‘‘The eggs you sent this 
morning were rotten.”
Grocer—‘‘That’s too bad.”
‘‘No, the whole dozen.” .
H er friend: W hy don’t you ask your 
husband’s advice on the m atter?” 
Herself: ‘T  intend to, as soon afe I 
decide what Pm going to do.”
April 26th,' 1927.
Orders for week ending May 5th, 
1927: ,
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Foxes; next for duty, Beavers.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Monday, May 2nd, at 
7.15 p.ni; ,
There were only six absentees at the 
rally last night, which left an attend­
ance of fifty, who were privileged to re­
ceive a short talk from Mr. Caverhill, 
Chief Forester of the Province. This 
is Forest Protection Week, when all 
good citizdns arc urged to spread the 
gospel of Forest Protection. It may 
be news to most people that after the 
1st of next May up to the following 
October -it is not permissible to light 
a fire within onc-half mile of forest or 
woodland without a written permit 
from the local Forest Officer. This, bf 
course, applies to any little camp fire, 
no matter how small. The Forestry 
Department was also pood enough to 
give us considerable literature on the 
subject, and on Saturday afternoon six 
Scouts will distribute to the downtown 
public between the hours of 4 and 6 
p.m. tags and litcratpre. The seven 
cardinal rules for the prevention of for­
est fires are as follows:—
1. m a t c h e s . Be sure your match 
is out before you throw it away. M at­
ches have heads, but they can’t think. 
D o , it for them,
,2. TOBACCO. Don’t throw pipe 
ashes, cigar or cigarette stumps from 
a car into the inflammable material by 
the roadside. I f  you simply M UST 
get rid of these, it is less dangerous to 
drop thetn in the centre of the road.
3. MAKING CAMP. Build a small 
camp fire. Build it in the open, not a- 
gainst a tree or log. Scrape away the 
debris from all around it.
4. LEAVING CAMP. Never leave 
a camp fire, even for a short time, with­
out quenching it with water or earth.
5. B O N FIR ES. Never build bon­
fires in windy weather or -vvhere there 
is the slightest danger of their escaping 
from control. Don’t make thern larger 
than you need.
6. FIG H T IN G  F IR E S . If you no­
tice a small fire_ starting, try  to, put it 
out. Larger fires should be reported 
immediately. ,
7. SPREAD T H E  G O SPE L  O F 
F O R E S T  PR O T E C T IO N  BY YOUR 
EXAM PLE.
' Mrs. C. E. Ritchie arrived on Wed 
nesday afternoon last from Victoria 
and is picking up, the threads of friend 
siiip again with those with whom slid 
had been associated! from the early 
Glenmorc days. At present she is the
guest of Mrs, K. Andrews.•  •  •  .
A great deal of (jmnage has been 
dune i>y mice in several orchards dur­
ing the past winter. Many trees have 
been “girdled” where the precaution of 
booing away cover crop and wccdi 
from the roots was not taken last fall 
Unless this is dope and the roots freed 
from all vegetation, much "girdling,” 
with conscfiuent loss of trees to the 
orchardist, is likely to occur. Cats, 
owls, poison, etc., all do their share 
in reducing these vermin, but a happy 
thought occurred to one person that 
justiifie(| itself very quickly in the re­
duction of mice, and many of ; these 
little creatures were exterminated 
quickly. She notified the children that 
she would remunerate them for every 
mouse brought in, dlead or alive, of any 
size. And tlicy arrived—grandparents, 
parents and nests of babies, alive and 
dead, stuffed into every conceivable 
carryiilg place, pockets bulging, and so
the good work* went on.• ♦
Reports from the south part of the 
Valley speak of frost damage to cher­
ries. Wc hope later reports will not 
verify this.
M n R. Lambly has acquired the Ben­
son property, and Mr. Rac RitchiC; 
the Campbell property. «■ * «
Mrs. J. C. Clarke, with her baby boy, 
r,cturncd to Glenmore from the Kelow­
na Hospital on W ednesday. She is at 
iresent with her sister, Mrs. Vince 
artin. ,
Mr. and Mrs. R. W . Corner are the 
happy parents of a baby girl, bqrn on 
Tuesday,
Painter (airily)—̂ y  dear fellow, I 
paint a picture in two days and think 
nothing of it.
Critical Friend—I quite agree with 
you.
Scouts Mepham, Perkins and Pharey 
passed their Fire-lighting and Second 
Class Cooking tests on the 18th inst.
W e have the Dominion Stores spring 
and summer catalogue now on hand, 
one copy for each Scout family. W e 
have also received the Doniinion regis­
tration cards, which will be distributed 
as soon as we can complete them by 
writing on all the information as to 
tests passed, etc., required for each in­
dividual card.
C H R Y S L E R
Fourth in Dollar Volume of Sales 
eason
1-̂
Demand fo r  Canadian-Built Chryslers 
Results in Huge Expansion
Above: N um ber 2 P lant recently acquired to  keep pace 
w ith  the ever-increasing dem and fo r Canadian-built 
Chrysler cars.
Left: N um ber 1 P lan t o f  th e  Canadian-built Chrysler car.
D u r i n g  the last six m onths o f  last yearfthe car-buying public  
has lifted Chrysler to fourth place in  
dollar volume among the w orld ’s 
largest m otor car producers.
C hiysler is now  preceded only by 
that other great individual manufac­
turer w h o  gave the world standard­
ized quantity— as W alter P. Chrysler 
introduced Standardized Quality— 
and tw o  units o f  the largest cor­
porate group in the industry.
T he significance o f  this amazing ad­
vance o f  Chrysler in public esteem  
is very plain : people have once more 
proven  that they w ill always seek
out the individual operator who 
disregards outw orn principles and 
practices and brings them some­
thing unmistakably new , unmis­
takably progressive, and unmistak­
ably superior in service.
In Canada, as throughout the world, 
people have found that Chrysler 
assums qualities and values which 
are im tsto be found elsewhere and 
which therefore place each Chrysler 
unmistakably apart from all other 
cars in  its price-class.
Last year, Chrysler business in Canada 
increased 93% — and, to meet the 
evef-ihef eaisihg demand, the
C orp oration  o f  Canada, L im ited, 
took  over in  January another plant, 
securing 300% increased facilities 
for 1927 production and realizing 
the lo n g  cherished  am bition  o f  
having Chryslers built largely o f  
Canadian m aterials in  Canadian  
plants by Canadian workers.
W e w ill w elcom e an opportunity to  
place a Chrysler car at your disposal. 
Take out the car. See for yourself 
how  it settles ^  arguments by dem­
onstration and by differences so ob­
vious that you cannot fail to  class 
it as u n iq u e and litera lly  a b o v e  
com petition. -----
1ST RUTLAND
‘‘Do A Good T urn  Dally'*
Rutland, B. C., April 25. 1927.
Orders for the week ending May 7:
The Troop will parade'on the school 
field on Thursday, May 5lh, at 7.30 
p.m. .sharp. Full uniform to be worn.
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos.
' * ' * ' ' * .
The regular meeting night was chan­
ged to Thursday owing to ba.seball and 
other events conflicting last week, and 
on several other occasions it will be 
necessary to do so again during the 
period in which the Central Okanagan 
Baseball League is in operation. The 
attendance of Seals and Kangaroos was 
good, but Foxes were again responsible 
for a poor average attendance. Splic­
ing instruction by Mr./Hav^key was fol­
lowed by a night scouting game.
' The annual Easter hike was held on 
April 23rd and 24th and the attendance 
was fairly good. Kangaroos turned out 
100 per cent strong, Seals hud two ab­
sentees, the Foxes were not “among 
those prc.scnt,’? their attendance being 
.00%! The main party proceeded to the 
camping site (the coulee north of W al­
lace’s shack) 'in  the morning, under 
Second G. Harrison. They set up the 
pup tents, and constructed camp kit- 
chens.v The equipment was hauled up 
in the rejuyenated trek cart. The two 
patrols camped and ate as separate un­
its throughout. The S.M. and two 
P.L.s arrived in the afternoon to find 
cverj;thing in order. A pleasant camp 
fire in the evening brought the first 
day’s oqting to a close. Being St. 
George’s .Day, special attention was 
paid m the programme to this fact.
The next morning, after a hearty 
breakfast, camp was struck and all pac­
ked up in readiness to re tu rn ,'th e  e- 
quipment was then cached, with the 
exception of cooking utensils and ra­
tions for dinner. W ith these in their 
haversacks the . Troop proceeded up, to 
Munson’s cabin. Here dinner vyas cook­
ed and eaten. After a short period o : 
quiet the journey, was continued, the 
objective being the top of the moun­
tain immediately north of Black Moun­
tain. This was reached by 4 o’clocjk 
While there some “Scout signs” wei'e 
constructed, the return journey com­
mencing about 5 p.m. Supper was 
cooked at the camp site near Wallace’s, 
the Troop filially wending their way 
horne in. the dusk, tired but well pleas­
ed with the hike.
D uring the trip the boys were for­
tunate in seeing quite a bit of wild life. 
Early Sunday morning a coyote came 
into the mouth of the coulee; it is hard 
to say which was most surprised, 
Scouts or Mr. Coyote. However, after 
a few seconds observation the coyote 
beat a very rapid retreat. On the as­
cent of the mountain the Troop carne 
upon fwo deer, both does, feeding in 
a gully. On the return trip some of 
the. party, including the S.M., were 
fortunate enough to observe for some 
while four more deer, one a buck.
The following tests were passed: 
Scout signs and salute, uses of _the 
Scout staff dnd whipping ends of a 
rope, by Recruit H. Montgomery (Kan­
garoos); uses of the Scout staff, Re­
cruit J, Sutherland (Seals) and part of 
2nd Class Ambulance by Tenderfoot P. 
Ritchie, (Kangaroos).
The cooking throughout was excel­
lent, and that the boys are becoming 
first rate camp-cooks is evidenced by 
the fact that the menus included ban­
nock, pancakes an d , hunter’s stew with 
baking powder djimplings, all of which 
items were cooked very satisfactorily.
The only regret with it all is that 
some Scouts were not able to  take in 
the hike, and others neglected the op­
portunity for reasons best known to 
themselves.
A. W . GRAY, Scoutmaster
Chrysler **50** Chrysler **60** Chrysler **70** Chryslerlmperial**80**
SIX BODY STYLES SIX BODY STYIBS NINE BODY STYLES E^VJ^ BODY STYLES
to *1220 V T 7^  *2010 to *2^^ *3^35 *322^
and more per hour 60 miles plus—rjoitb etue 70 miles plut 80 miles plus—^borstpowrr
A ll prices f. o. h. Windsor, Ontario {freight only to be added), including all taxes and complete equipment
KKRR LTD. Phone 17 Pendozi Street KELOWNA, B. C.
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T H E  C A N  A D  I A N - B U I L T C H R Y S L E R  F O R  C A N A D I A N S
O K A N A M  CENTRE
Mr. Tocker’s truck was; chartered by 
the W omen's Institute on the 21st inst. 
to convey a party to Oyama in re­
sponse to an invitation given jointly by 
the W omen’s Auxiliary and the Wo­
men’s Institute of that place to a re­
ception andl .sale at the Hall. Fourteen 
ladies went over and all report a de­
lightful afternoon.
' « a m
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Purves will be glad to learn that they 
are again to become residents of the 
Okanagan, having purchased a home in 
Vernon. I t will be remembered that 
they sold their ranch at the Centre, 
moving to Vancouver nearly three 
years ago. Finding the low altitude 
and' damp climate not conducive to 
health, they are nTaking the change.
Quite a number of Centre people at­
tended the performance of the “Gon­
doliers” by the Summerland Operatic 
Socie^  at Kelowna on last Thursday 
night. Among those seen were Mr. 
and Mrs. Caesar, Mr. and Mrs. Rheam, 
Mr. and Mrs. Maile; Mesdames Bevan, 
Pixton, Collinson; Misses Caesar, Pur­
ves and W hitford; Messrs. Collinson, 
Hare and T ocker,, •
Quite recently M r' T. Collinson-in 
his car had an unfortunate meeting 
with a loadled 'truck at the narrowest 
curve in the bit of road known as the 
“Rock Cut,” between Oyama and V'er- 
non. Both vehicles were going slowly 
but the drivers were unable to sec each 
other in time to stop. The road on 
this curve is not wide enough for a 
car and truck to , pass and both sus­
tained damages, the expenses of which 
were shared by the drivers.
An effort should be rnadc by local 
organizations to have this bit of road 
widened, as it has been for many years 
a danger point. • * •
Mrs. Vurn and daughter, of Vernon, 
were guests at the W estbury Hotel 
several days the past week.
Mr. Harvest, a young cnan recently 
arrived in Canada from England, is in 
the Centre looking over the possibil­
ities in fruit ranching,• • 41 #
Mr. Grant, of Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
has rented Mr. N. A. Robinson's ranch 
from the first of May. His wife and 
three children will join him shortly.
P o t a t o e s !
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS. 
SPRAYS AND f e r t il iz e r s !
FLOUR, FEEDS AND CEREALS. 
TIMOTHY AND ALFALFA HAY. STRAW.
GASOLINE, OILS AND GREASES
KaOWNA tROWERS’EXCHANBE
Phone 29  ̂ FREE CITY DELIVERY
Store will remain open Saturday Nights.
rMALKIN’Sl 
BEST A trip to Coffee Land”
1
for all Children with a pound tin o f
B ES T
Big Cash Prizes as well.
SEE YOUR GROCER.
T H E  W. H. M ALKIN CO., L tM IT E P, VANCOUVER, B. C.
If offered a ̂ bstitute, it will 
pay you to go elsewhere 
to get real
C o r n  ( F l a k e s
'Refuse a  Substitute
eoB
LAVING THE-GA ON THE TABLE
iftHB B-H Deafer e ye p y w b o ro  to  
« tbo oao paint man wbo can tan  
yota a ll yota ouglit to fuiow oboni 
the paint yoRt buy. Ho layp tho 
cards right bn tho table. 9O'S0«* 
bo says an unbeatable band. 
90*30 i s  tbo harat m arb on paIntM 
It means 70  p ans ofi Pure White 
l«ad* and 30 parts 08 Pure White 
Zinc. B.I8 **EnsSlsb** Paint carries  
the 70-30 mark with oiup guss* 
antee behind i t .
The B-H D ealer wU l te ll y o n  b ow  
CO u se  th is  pure p a in t to  get th o  
b est resu lts  8or th e  le a st m on ey . 
emunfuM To baclc fals exp orlonco b o  baa  
the ooHiperatlon and  support o f  
worl̂ or nearly Srandram  •* H enderson eteperts.
300 yean. T holow oostoS painting w ltb p u ro
paint w ill am aze y o u .
'Enlfliffh'PAIMT
7QZ
307
HOCK
T l  I E R E  U t  two •fUloertts amofig ih« White Figmeafs— BfWMlrtW • CenURoe D.». Whitt Lead end Freach PrtKtm P»r« O mUb M  
W hitt Ziat. ComWatd in tht idtsi p r o p s i^  t d n  »  
o f  freat itrmgih is formed, pfodurlng s Pimt rdm  c f  the utmott 
hiding capacity and rctUUnct 10 tresihtr and wfSf.
W H I T E .  B L A C K  A N D  3 6  P O P U L A R  C O L X > R S
For Sa le  by L O  A N E
Mr Grant is a son of Colonel and Mrs. wiiUcr in Vernon and arc now living a t
Gram, b « n  spendiBK th ,  I Mrs. Chapm an^ ^
THURSOAV  ̂ APRIL 28th, 192?
t
TH R  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
J .  » .  JO Y A I^
Old C ountiy Shoemaker 
T ry  our haiid acwn repairs. Thia ia 
our specialty.
Tbo little fhojp ftnp big work. 
W ater Street
P .O . Bok 304 Kelowna* B. C.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
PAGE TKREE
R U TLA N D  S U P E R IO R
SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS
T O  E U R O P E
MAKB RHSimVATlONS NOW
PR O M  M O N T R E A L  
T o  Liverpool
May A  jp n e  3 .... Montcalm
May 13, June 10 .... Minneclosa
May 20, June 17 .... M ontclarc
Moy 27, June 24....... Montroac
To Bolfaat-^Oloagow 
May 12. June 9 .... M etagama,
May 2o, June 23 ........ Melita
T o  London '
May 0 ...-..’....,..1............ M arburn
T o  Antwerp
May 25 .........Marloch
FR O M  Q U EB EC  
T o  Cherbourg'Southampton 
’ —Antwerp
May 18, Ju n e  15 .... Moritnairn 
June 1* June 28 .... Montroyal To Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Hamburg
May 11, * June 8 ■
Empress of France 
May 25, June 22 ,
; Empress of Scotland 
(♦ To Cherbourg, Southam p-, 
ton only)
Apply to Agenta everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER, ■
8.S. General Raos. Agent.
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver.
Telephone ,
Seymour 2630 ;
Rally of the Girl Guides andThe K i
Brownies of the Kelowna district, held 
in the Scout Hall on Saturday, A^rii 
23rd, proyed to be a very interesting 
and successful event.
The Guides with their Gtiidcrs as­
sembled at 10 a.m. to practise exercises 
for the inspection in the afternoon, the 
Coni|>anies present being from Kelow­
na, East Kelowna, Okanagan Mission 
and Rutlamlj nn^ after dismissal the 
Kelowna Guides acted as hostesses to 
the Guides from the country, entertain­
ing them to luncheon at their homes.
All rc-usscmblcd at the Scout Hall 
at 2 p.ni., when the variouf) Brownie 
Packs of the district were also present. 
Mrs, W . R. Fo.stcr had charge of the 
l)rogrammc, which 'took the form of 
various tests and contests in Guide and 
Brownie work and ceremony, Mrs, 
iVIidgclcy, Commissioner for the Pen­
ticton district, wlio was driven to Kc- 
owna by Miss Lather, Captain of the 
isiaramata Guides, acted as .convener 
of the committee of judges, her assist- 
iints being Mrs. Lindsay Reed, Mrs. E. 
C. Weddell and Mr. E. C. Weddell, 
Scout Commissioner for the district.'
Tlic competitions were all very kcen- 
y contested and the judges when de­
claring their decisions congratulated the 
Cohipaiiies and Packs on their evident 
efficiency. They particularly congratu­
lated the Okanagan Mission Company 
on their manner of doing the health 
exercises, although all Companies, re­
ceived full marks.
During the afternoon the East Ke­
lowna Company gave a really fine dis
Standing Of Pupils As 
Easter Tests
Result Of
play of Morse signalling, Mr.s. Midge- 
ley remarking that dhe hilad never seen
C U N A R O
A N C H O R  ,
A N C H O R  - D O N A L D S O N .
it better done.
At^thc conclusion of the programme 
the Guides formed the horseshoe and 
the Brownies danced into the centre 
and formed their ring. Then before 
closing with the National Anthem Mrs. 
W . R. Foster, on behalf of the Guiders 
of the district, made a floral presenta^ 
tion to Mrs. J . N . Thompson, as an cx-
The nanie.s of pupils who made an 
Jiveragc of over fifty per cent at the 
Easter examinations a t Rutland Super­
ior Sdiool, witli the percentages ob­
tained l>y them, are as follows: ,
Division I.—Miss M. Chapin 
Grade 10: Josephine Arin-strong, 57.4. 
Grade 9: Ernc.st Mugford, 75.6; Glad­
ys Viinidour, 65,1; Frances Blcnkarn, 
64.8; Angus Harrison, 61.3; Wilfrid 
Marr, 60.
Grade 8 : Doris W igglesworth, 76.8; 
Peggy Price, 78.6; Kcnnctli Bond, 73.3; 
Evangeline Baerg, 71,1; Jolin Acland, 
69.3;, James Claxton, 68;3; Ruth Mc­
Clure, 67; George Sexsmith, 61.8; Evel­
yn Ames, 61,3; Peter Ritchie, 60.1; El­
eanor Harrison, 59.3; George White 
58.1; Vieve Lindahl, 54.2.
Division 11.—Miss E. BiitlCr
Grade 7: P e te r’Acland, 75; Gertrude 
Davies, 70; Ida ^ c C lu rc , 67; Saiiforc 
Lindahl, 66; Ttirnrosc Lindahl, 65; 
Bcarticc Eutin, 63; Rose Good, 62; 
Herbert Alexander, 62; Shuo Yamaoka, 
62; Muriel Urquhart, 58; Phyllis White, 57.
Grade 6 : Jennie Reid, 83; Doris
Sciiell, 81; Hirashi Sugimoto, 79; Viva 
Barber, 77; Myrtle McMillan, 73; Betty 
McMurray, 73; Cecil Blcnkarn, 73; 
John Singer, 72; W alter Sexsmith, 70; 
Leo Graf, 69; Harold Montgoifiery, 57; 
John Sutherland, 56.
Grade 5: Jim  Mugford 80; Peggy
Bond, 80; Lottie Ledoux, 77: Irene 
Blcnkarn, 74; Pauline Dillman, 73; An­
drew Duncan, 73; Ailecn Bond, 72; 
Laura White, 71; Lloyd Davies, 70; 
Margaret Charlton, 67;, Minnie 
Schneider, 65; Esther Lindahl, 
62; Iona Cross, 62; Moreen Waite, 61; 
Saburo Kuroaka, 61; Ludvienna Schn­
eider, 58; Alfred' W igglesworth, 50. 
Division II I .—Miss E. Kenney 
Grade 4: Alice Blenkarn, 84.6; His
pressibn of a'ppreciation of her woric'j ashi Sakamoto, 84.6; John Fisher, 84.5;
CA NA D IAN  SE R V IC E  
FR O M  M O N T R E A L  •
T o  Plym outh—Cherbourg—London
Ausonia, May 6, . Ascania, May 20 
T o  Belfasbr-Liverpool-f-Glasgow 
Letitia, May 6. Athenia, May 20 
FR O M  N E W  Y ORK 
T o Queenstown and Liverpool 
Laconia, May 7. Scythia, May 14
T o Cherbourg and Southampton 
Aquitania ...........  May IJ, 31, June 22
Berengaria ...........  May 17, June 8, 29
♦ Mauretania, May 25, June 15, July 6 
T o  Londonderry and Glasgow 
. Cameronia, May 7. Caledonia, May 21;
T o  Plym outh—Havre—London^ 
Tuscania ................. .. May 14, June 11
and the help and guidance, given by her 
so continuously.
A fter'M rs. Thompson had accepted 
the token of esteem with many thanks, 
Mrs. Midgeley warmly congratulated 
the district on the showing it had made.
The following programme was car­
ried out by 13 Guiders, 66 Guides and 
56 Brownies:
; Guide entrance, by Kelowna and East 
Kelowna, resulting in a tie; Brownie 
entrance, by Kelowna and East Kel­
owna, also resulting in a tie; Guide 
health exercises, all Companies receiv­
ing full marks; Brownie Pack howl and 
salute, vvoh by the Kelowna Pack; 
Guide knot-tying competition, won by 
Kelowna; Brownie! hopping contest, 
won by Kelowna; Guide F irst Aid play­
let, resulting in a tie between Okana­
gan Mission and Kelowna; Brownie 
clock ball contest, by the Monday Pack. 
Morse signalling, by East Kelovi/na. I t  
is hoped to give a public performance 
of the same programme in the near fu­
ture. ■■. '
Peat litter or “peat moss.” now large-
FR O M  B O STO N  
T o  Queenstown and Liverpool 
Scythia, May 15. Aurania, May 29 
■ * Calls at Plymouth, Eastbound.
T O U R IS T  T H IR D  CA BIN  
f Sailings from  M ontreal 
T o  Belfast, Liverpool, Glasgow
Letitia ...._ May 6, June 3, July 1
Athenia .... May 20, June 17, July 16 
T o  Glasgow and Liverpool 
Aurania, June 24. Andania, July 8 
T o  Plymouth, Cherbourg, London 
Ausonia, June 10. Ascania, June 24 
Alaunia .... July 1, July 29, Aug. 26
Money orders, drafts and Travellers' 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agent or Company’s 
Offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou­
ver, B. C.
ly used in Europe for packing hulbs, 
eggs and even vegetables and fruit, and 
which exists in fairly large quantities 
in certain sections of the province, is 
now being made the subject of an in­
vestigation at Ottawa. This m atter has 
been taken up by Mr. H. J. Barber, 
M.P. and Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P. with 
Mr. A. Anrep, peat specialist in the 
employ of the Dominion Government, 
who will visit B.C.; for the purpose of 
examining our deposits of peat litter 
some time this coming summer.
William Carruthers, 77; Mona Schell, 
76.2; Olive Dilworth, 74.6; William 
Mack; 74,2; .George Campbell, 73,2, 
Mamie M oyer,'72.4; A rthur W iggles­
worth, 72; M argaret Mills, 71.3; F ran­
ces Urquhart, 69,4; W illard Urquhart 
66.6 ; Josephine Graf, 65: William'Har,d- 
ie, 60.2; Ernest Pow, 57; H enry Pow, 
56.2.
Grade 3; ' Irene Bush, 92; Shigeo 
Kuraoka, 87.2; Conrad Fisher, 83.8; 
Annie Marie Schneider, 83,2; Kermit 
Eutin, 82.3; Luclla Cross, 82.2; M ar­
garet McMurray, 81.6; Elizabeth Dun­
can, 81.6; Roy Bush, 80.4; Toshio Yam­
aoka, 78.6; Marie Dillman, 75.4; John 
Bach, 73.6; Carolina Bach, 70.4; M aur­
ice Soames, 70.4; Annie Schneider, 70.2; 
'Catherine Mack, 67.6;- Hylda Charlton, 
65.4; Alice Alexander, 59.2; George 
Rogers, 59; Herwyne Gale, 57.
Division IV.—Miss D. Morrison 
Grade 2: Dennis Reid, Elwyn Cross, 
Peter Dillman; Leor'’*’d Montgomery 
arid' Myrtle Hawkey, equal; Miyo 'Tam- 
agi... ■
Grade IA: Yasushi Sugimoto, John 
Schneider. Dorothy Cross, Tsuneo Tuc- 
aw; Bob Hardie; M argaret Caldwell.
Grade IB : Tulush Sugimoto, Louis 
LePargneux, Pearl Pow, Jean White, 
Ena Cross, Isadqr Fisher. :
M ARRIA G E
-Herd
McTavIsh & Whillis
STEAMSHIP AGENTS
Phone 217 . K E L O W N A , B .C .
H. WALDRON
The Right Price Grocer
ELLIS STKEET
SLICED PINE  
APPLE, can
6 TOILET  
PAPER for ..
PEAS AND  
CORN, 2 for
4-lb. TINS 
JAMS, for
Having seen of late the destruc­
tiveness of fire, we ought nat­
urally to think while on pleas­
ure bent:—-“Have I put out 
that camp fire?”
PRESERVE OUR FORESTS
C a m p  G o o d s
of all kinds sold at
STOCKWELL’S LTD.
G E N E R A L  M ER C H A N TS 
Phone 324
7 x 7  TENT FOR SALE
t a b u ’s  
O w n  
Soap
Bes4: / o r  
You and « 
Babtj too
Coal! Coal! Coal!
GALT LUM P AND STOVE 
IMPERIAL LUMP AND STOVE  
MIDLAND LUMP—Double Screened. 
SAUNDERS’ RIDGE LUMP AND STOVE 
CANMORE BRIQUETTES
W E  M AK E P R O M P T  D E L IV E R Y
W m. HAUG SON
P H O N E  66 Established 1892 P.O . BO X  166
Pethybridge
(“Vancouver Province,” April 19, 1927) 
St. Paul’s Church was prettily decor­
ated with palms, narcissi, Easter lilies 
andi ferns for the wedding which took 
place this afternoon, when Miss Isabel­
la Qelland (E lla) Herd and Mr. Ralph 
Cecil PethvDridp'e were united in m ar­
riage by Rev. Harold.King.. The bride 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H . D. 
Herd, 1541 Broadway W est, and. the 
groom is the .only son of Mr. andi Mrs 
C. M._ Pethybridge, of Kelowna. Mrs 
Clark was the soloist and' Mr. Mon- 
crieff Mawer played the wedding music.
_ The bride, who was given in m ar 
riage by her father, wore a gown of 
white bridal satin embroidered in lov­
er’s knots design with seed pearls and 
silver beads, and elaborated with a train 
of old Spanish lace, the gift of her 
aunt. Her veil was of embroidered net, 
and her flowers Edster lilies and lily 
of the valley in a shower bouquet. She 
was attended by her sisters, Miss A g­
nes and Miss M argaret Herd, dressed 
alike in georgette frocks and picture 
hats, and carrying dogtooth violets and 
tulips. The former’s dress was white 
georgette over yellow crepe de chine, 
with hand-painted) flowers; the latter’s 
was peach georgette. Flowers to match 
their dresses trimmed the hats. As best 
man was Mr. George Birch, and as 
ushers, Mr. Jack McLeod and Mr. J. 
Lyle. ,
The bride’s mother was attired in 
poudre blue Sinbad crepe with touches 
of gold, lace, her hat being in ma^tching 
mnes. Her corsage bouquet was of 
Ophelia roses.
A reception followed the ceremony 
at the home of the bride’s parents 
when the rooms were arranged with 
Easter lilies, palms and daffodils. In 
the dining-room a four-tier wedding 
cake imbedded in pink tulle centred the 
tea table. Commemorating Primrose 
Day, clusters of primroses were scatter­
ed' on the cloth. Streamers suspendec 
from the chandelier were tied at each 
corner of the table in lover’s knots. 
Mrs. John Glover and Mrs. M. Dun­
can. of Victoria, poured tea, while Mrs 
J. Blake, of Victoria, and Mrs. Peter 
Campbell, of Duncan, cut the ices. As­
sisting in serving were Miss Christina 
North, Miss Lillian Glover. Miss Lillian 
Lyle, Miss May Splan, Miss Elizabeth 
Browb, Mrs. Hamilton, Miss Hendrick­
son ai\d Mrs. Hoiwdcn.
Aftcy a wedding trip spent at Rob 
erts C^eck, Mr. arid Mrs. Pethybridge 
will reside in Kelowna. The bride’s 
travelling costume was an afternoon 
dress ;n blonde shade, and hat to match, 
and a blue velvet coat trin-- ’ with 
white fur. The bride groont arc 
well known in church and musical cir­
cles, -the former havin-g been for two 
y ears 'a t the Indian School at .\honat. 
and also a member of the Chalmcn^' 
Church Choir, and the latter is well 
known in Calgary.
“Ndvv,” said the school teacher dur­
ing rciding lessons, glancing round the 
class, “can any of you tell me what is 
the moaning of ‘divers diseases’?” 
“Plca.se, sir,” .s.-iid Tommy, with sup­
erb confidence, ‘divers’ diseases is water 
on the brain.”
W IN FIELD
The annual meeting of the Uiiitct 
Ladic.s’ Aid was held last Thursday 
Mrs. MacDonald was again electee 
President and Mrs, Shanks, Secretary
Mr. W alp has sold his farm to Mr, 
McDoiiagli. Mr. W alp will move into 
tlic house on Mr. Seaton’s place for 
the summer.
* ' •  *
Mr, and Mrs, Purvis arc visiting 
Mrs. Lawlcy before settling in Vernon
Miss Lloyd-Joncs, of Kelowna, spent 
few days as the guest of Mrs. D. 
Clark.
The regular meeting of the W omen’s 
nstitutc will be held next Thursday, 
at 2.30. This will be an open meeting. 
Mrs. Pixton, of Okanagan Centre, will 
speak on “B. C. Products and Cottage 
Industries.”
CH U R C H  N O T IC E S
(Sj. Phili|j a n d ,St. Jam es’ Day).
■y I
Soldiers of the Cross.
Communion.
ST. M IC H A E L & A L L  A N G ELS. 
May 1st, 2nd Sunday after Easter 
ilip
8 a.m,, H oi
10 a.m.,
11 a.m., Matins, Choral Eucharist 
and Sermon,
2.30 p.m., Children’s Service and H o­
ly Baptism.
7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon. 
May 6th, King's Accession. 10 a.m.,
Holy Communion.
RU TLA N D  (Anglican). May Ist— 
2nd Sunday after Easter. 8 a.m., Holy 
Coimntinion.
F IR S T  U N IT E D  C H U RCH .— 
—Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A., M inister 
Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M., O rgan­
ist and Choirmaster.
10 a.m., Young People’s Department
11 a.m., Morning 'Worship.
2.30 p.m.. Church School and Adult 
Classes.
7.30 p.m., Evening Worship.
B A PT IST  C H U R C H .-M r. Gilbert 
Thornber, Acting Pastor.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10.30 
a.m. Evening Service at 7.30. Song Ser­
vice, 7.20.
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m., Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
SA LV A TIO N  ARMY. — Morning 
\4ccting at 11. Sunday School a t 2.30 
p.m. Evening Meeting at 7.30.
Pleasure?
YES, it is a pleasure when 
your feet are comfortable.
SHOE REPAIRING
to please your feet is our 
motto.
BEIT MUSSATTO
CHAMPION S H O E REPAIRING
P.O. Box 642 
Bernard Avenue 
Opp. C.P.R. W harf
C H R IST IA N  SC IEN C E SO C IETY  
—Sutherland Block., Bernard Avc., op- 
jositc Palace Hotel. This Society is a 
branch of the Mother Church, the F irst 
Church of Christ Scientist, Boston, 
Massachusetts. Services, Sunday, 11 
a.m.; Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first 
Wednesday, testimony meeting, 8 p.m.
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  CHURCH .— 
Suriday School, 10.30 a.m.; preaching at 
11.30 a.m, and 7.30 p.m., in the tent 
on Richter and Stockwcll, each Sun­
day (D.V.).
Years of Perfect 
MUSIC
Wlictlicr you prefer Vocal or In ­
strumental, Classical or Jazz Music, 
you’ll find it perfectly reproduced 
by the celebrated O R T H O P H O N IC  
V IC TR O LA . The “ Palomn,” as 
pictured, sells $160
at
MASON & RISCH LTD.
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Ave. (opposite Post Office), Box 415, K EL O W N A
The Hume of the famous D U O  A R T  rotiroiluciuR: )>iatio (ii the 8TISIN - 
W A Y , M A SO N  & R IS C H  oml HICNRY H E R B E R T  Pianos tuul the
, womlcrhil iruc-toned 
V ictor Records.
Orthophonic Victrolas hud H is M aster’s Voice
You cannot be sure of your baking imless 
you are sure of your jFlour
r
Always the Same ^ lo u r®  Always the Best
8̂ bakes ih fe  same* Tested every day i n  
ou r own ‘‘hom O-baking’' kitchen. Money back 
if Quaker Flour gives you trouble. ,
400
51'|u-'
r
UE
no other car can claim
‘NOWLEDGE, SkiU, Equip­
m ent and O rganization  
form  a com bination of 
Strength that stands back of every 
New Star Car.
The Coupe is no exception and, 
like its fellow-members of the New  
Star Car family, 4,1: gives of the best 
because it has the best to give!
The New Star Car delivers more
miles of satisfaction  per dolhtf 
than any other automobile in the 
world because it possesses a qual­
ity that cannot be purchased in 
any other automobile at or near its 
price.
Surprisingly low  m aintenance 
costs result fmm the employment 
of quality materials skilfully de­
signed to operate at maximum 
efficiency.
The New Star 
COUPE
Ked Seal **U*-bead 
C ontinental M otor
PnO Pressure Lubrication
Morse Silent C hain Drive 
W hirlwind Acceleration
Locomotive-type Brakes . 
C old PJvetted Chassis Frame
Super-Sensitive Steering
Thermostatically C ontrolled  
Cooling System
A nd  Other Quality Features 
Nation-wide Service Facilities J f
Piu.ra.rtt M o t o r s  Oft Ca.na.<ia., L i m i t e d  T o r o n t o ,  C a n a d a
'?9he * N E W  * S T A R *  C A R
F O U R S
A ris to c ra t o f the jhw  'P rice  T ie ld
M cD onald
BERNARD AVENUE KELOWNA, B. C. PHONE 207
PAGE POUR
D R. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor, Pfmdoj!l St. & Lawrence Ave.
ala*
DR. D. D. HARRIS
CHIROPRACTOR , 
Lcckie Block Phono 472
Kelowna, B.C. , ,
m s. A , J .  PRITCHARD
L.K.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Mctblist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St, and 
Harvey Ave, Phone 225-L3; 1^.0.294
DONALD MACRAfi
A,T,C.M. (Special Diploma) ' 
Teacher of Pianoforte andi Singing. 
Pupils, prepared for Toronto ^Con­
servatory of Music. 
LA W R EN C E A V E.,, (2nd house 
East of Shepherd Block) Tel. 558
DALLARD & McEWAN
Showing—
l a t e s t  i n  M ILLINERY  
including the famous “Connor” Hata 
Phone 251 P* O* B®*
THE KELOWNA PLilWBINO 
and SHEET IHETAl WORKS
" W. G, SCOTT, Prpprictof’ 
’Phones; Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P.O. Box 22
F . W . GROVES
i M. Can. Soc. C. B.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys .tiid Reports on Irrigation  Works 
Applications for W ater Licenses
KELOW NA, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI,
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
, ALBERT W HIFFIB
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker
Organ and Piano Work
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and ,Cut Stone Contract­
ors. Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
tsined from R. Minns,' Local Agent
TRANSFER. W OOD DELIVERED.
Send For Nobby
THE CHIMNEY SWEEP
Or phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE
45-tfc
T H E
PITMANIC
b u s i n e s s
COLLEGE
Suite 6, Roweliffe Building 
Bernard Ave. P.O. Box 830
Principal:
MR. JAMES GRIFFIN
Shorthand, T3rpewriting, 
Bookkeeping, Commercial 
Spelling, etc.
FEMALE STUDENT de­
sires position: Shorthand, 
Typewriting, etc. Will take 
small salary to commence.— 
Apply at College,' or P.O. 
Box 830.
KELOWNA-VERNCN
D a i l y  S t a g e
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE
Leave K elow na--------  8.45 a.m.
After May 1st will leave Vernon 
at 5 p.m. instc.id
Through fare, $1.75
Sunday Service
Leave K elow na........... a.m.
Leave V ern on .............  1.30 p.m.
Ye s , it's pleasant to have your baking done—if it's  ̂done in our bakery instead of 
in yoUr own home. The ptirc- 
food ingredients of pur bread 
and pastry thoroughly mix­
ed and baked with expert 
skiU bring to your home the 
acme of the baker's art when 
you order our goods l?y 
\ name. "
“QUALITY"—-the ICcynotc at
Sutherland's Bakery
Phonem
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
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AND
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F I^A T W A ^R E
ATKNOWtES'
The OLD S|>ANISH 
TREASURE CHEST, -with 
“pieces of eight,” in the Ar­
gosy pattern. Something 
new and different for the 
coming bride.
A full line of all the odd pieces, 
and half dozens, in Community 
and 1847 Rogers.
b r a c e l e t s
are going stronger than ever 
this seasori, and some of the 
new ones are very attractive, 
especially in price. See our 
window. ■
JEW ELER & OPTOM ETRIST  
Kelowna, B. C.
Kelvinator
d y es perfect 
Electric
Never too warm  
-^never too cold
i f l
Better— 
aliut^s Better**
IN winter' wheh foods de­teriorate indoors or freexe 
outside, the perfect temperature 
maintained by Kelvinator elec­
tric refrigeration is just as use- 
~ful as in July when it is. hot 
everywhere. Kelvinator saves 
worry, time, and foods in 
winter as well as in summer.
Ask us to quote you Jbr 
your refrigerator
TRENWITH LIMITED
•'THE ELECTRIC SH O P” 
Phone 187 KELOW NA, B. C.
firt^rtaoh
t h e  f o u r t n
GYRO W HIRL
Bcliokll the merry, merry month of 
May approaches, and soon we shall 
have with ils the Gyro Whirl, which 
has become an annual institution val­
ued for the gaiety with which it brigh­
tens the routine of daily life as well 
as for the material rcsmtft- it achieves 
for the bctjtcrrricnt of some worthy Ib 
cal undertaking. I t docs every _ one a 
heap of good to relax for one night at 
least, take in ail the sights and side­
shows that the Gyros contrive for the 
amusement of their customers, and en­
joy the unexpected stunts that these 
resourceful young men can be trusted 
to bring forth for the diversion of the 
multitude. . ^ .
This year wc arc promised Girlie 
Girls" in a bathing beauty (?) parade, 
besides Midway features of a novel 
character, a band concert for an hour 
and a half and a nine-piece orchestra 
to throw extra livclin^css into the heels 
of the dancers.^ _ . ,
The objective is a double one. A 
grant from the proceeds will be made 
m aid of the expenses of the Okanagan 
Valley Inter-School Track Meet, 
which will be held here next month, 
and the balance will go towards equip­
ment of the Orchard City Band. As 
usual, the Gyros have shown sound 
judgment in the selection of their ob­
jective, and it should command the 
ready sympathy and liberal support o:: 
the public.
'  But even if some people do not care 
a fig for the beneficiaries of the Gyros' 
effewts, they .can all appreciate a good 
time, and of that they can be assured 
"beyond all possible, probable shadow 
of doubt.” The Gyros have never yet 
fallen down in any of their endeavours 
to provide’ an enjoyable evening of 
good, clean amusement, and the W hirl 
pf May SthyM927, can be trusted to be 
rio exception to those that are marked 
with 'a white stone in the record of 
pleasurable events. /
t h e  COSTLY  
CIGARETTE STUB
A new regulation requires that any 
person desiring to camp out on affor­
ested’ Government land must obtain a 
permit from a Forestry Brainch officia 
before he can light a  camp-fire. This 
seems a somewhat vexatious rule, ai 
Forestry officials are hot so plentifu 
tha t they can be found at any time just 
before starting for a hike, but it  has 
been enacted on account of the wiifu 
carelessness of a few campef^s, who, by 
their disregard of common precautions 
in extinguishing their fire when they 
leave a camp site, have wrought costly 
havoc through the starting of destruc­
tive forest fires. Yet, there is probably 
more damage done through the care 
less tossing aside of lighted cigarette 
stubs than through camp fires, and it 
does not seem possible to control cig 
arette smokers. r
A cigarette end will smoulder for a 
long time and. When tossed away on a 
trail or in the woods, may land upon 
a bed of tinder such as pine needles 
or dried grass, ready to receive it and 
quickly kindle iit response to its glow. 
Neverthless, year after year, great con­
flagrations start in the forests through 
the same cause^ the unthinking act o : 
the careless, who drop their cigarette 
stubs wherever they stand. _ Jt might 
help to conserve the forests if \at times 
such people happened to be standing 
on top of a powder magazine!
This week is being devoted all over 
Canada to preaching the need of con­
serving the forests, great reservoirs of 
national wealth, and if each one who 
prides himself on being- a loyal ant 
devoted citizen of the Dominion w-oult 
take thought even to the orte detail o : 
what he does w th  his cigarette stubs, 
a prolific source of fire loss would be 
very largely reduced.
FINANCES OF'^THE
SALVATION ARMY
CAMPBEU’ S COAL
Supplies you with
MOST HEAT FOR LEAST MONEY
SAUNDERS RIDQE
and
NEW CASTLE COALS
and
CANMORE BRIQ UETTES  
PHONE 500
CAMPBELL GOAL CO.
Office: Wilkinson & Parct 
BERNARD AVE., KELOW NA
Careful Procedure Earns Commenda­
tion By Experts
In view of the annual Self-Denia 
appeal of the Salvation Army a ^  this 
time of year, it is appropriate to make 
reference to the system of finance ad 
opted by the organization.
The .\rm y has thought out its finan­
cial system with the same care anc 
thoroughness which it has devoted fc 
every part of its work. The methoc 
it employs has earned commendation 
from financial experts and authorities 
who have studied its principles.
The General is the trustee of al 
Army funds. He is so constituted by 
the foundation deed's.
Both the Founder and the present 
General, having a high sense of the 
responsibilities of trusteeship, set them ­
selves to devise and perfect a system to 
secure in the case of every department 
ind  of every individual officer, so far 
as .'\rniy incomings and outgoings are 
concerned, a strict economy, an excep­
tional control over expenditures, and; a 
careful and detailed accounting anc 
auditing.
This closely detailed system of .\rm y  
finance is not due merely to a love of 
method and thrift for their own sake 
It has been adopted because it helps the 
Salvation .\rm y to reach its .goal. It 
represents those principles for which 
the Army stands, w’orked out in terms 
of the ledger and the balance sheet.
In every bijinch of the .\rm y’s work 
a careful procedure is followed with re­
gard to c,ach expenditure, small or 
great. This involves skilled profession­
al work as well as the utmost personal 
integrity, and more than one corpora­
tion has been known to covet the Staff 
of the Army in its administrative and; 
accountancy branches, although, of 
course, the services of these experts arc 
secured to the .■\rrny on the same con­
ditions as those which govern the ap­
pointments of other officers.
The trusts of the Army arc as fol­
lows: (1) The Central Fund, from
which it provides for the maintenance 
of its evangelistic work; (2) the Mis­
sionary Fund, from which the work in 
non-Christian lands is supported (onc- 
half of the Self-Denial money raised in 
each country goes to this fund); (3) the
Siiccial Purposes Fupd, embracing 
gifts for special work named by the 
donors; and finally (4) the Social Fund, 
rOin which the social work is support­
ed.
The Army is a huge business organiz­
ation. I t is true tliat its "profits” arc 
solely spiritual and moral, but careful 
ami adequate financing and budgeting 
aliead arc necessary to make those, 
“profits” po.ssiblc. Any noticeable dim­
inution of income would create a sor­
rowful situation. Long and patient 
work at last nearing lt,s fruitage would 
have to go for nothing. Doors slowly 
yielding upon their hinges would have 
to be passed by. Saving the world 
means money, not .money once for all 
init money all the time. Tig; Arihy 
needs a rjvcr of replenishment, not a 
mere wayside pool
The Army has brought into action a 
wonderful volume of service. Its mem­
bers arc winning others from, sin artd 
shame and ruin to purity and honour 
and prosperity. That is a thing, on the 
lowest ground, of enormous economic 
value. And never was there, m onetar­
ily, a cheaper service, though in other 
respects it costs dear.
Money has its part to play in the 
work of s,ci*ving men and women. In 
the Salvation Army it is transmuted 
into more precious metal—^sclf-sacrific 
ing service, earnest soul-sccking and 
a thousand loving works of conipulsion 
and prevention
T hat is why the Salvation Army ap­
peals to the public to help in its Self- 
Denial effort, and there is no worthier
cause.
OBITUARY
Mr. Arthur B. Knox
Through tlic passing of Mr. A rthur 
B. Knox, who died at the Kelowna 
Hospital on Thursday, April 2lst, as 
the result of an attack of rheumatism 
affecting his heart, the Kelowna dis­
trict lost one of its oldest settlers in 
point of fCsideucc if not in years.
A native of Banffshire, Scotland, M r 
Knox emigrated to  Ontario in his early 
manhood aqd worked on a farm near 
Brantford belonging to the Hon. Geo. 
Brown, famous political leader. The 
lure of gold mining drew him west anc 
he tried his luck in the Cariboo for a 
tiriie but apparently with little fortune 
and' he returned to his first love, that 
of tilling the soil, an occupation o ' 
which he made such ail outstanding 
success, 'combined with judicious in­
vestments and frugality, that he amass­
ed great wealth and was probably one 
of the richest men in the Interior of the 
province at the time of his. death. He 
farmed for a time at Enderby but mov­
ed south after a year or two, arriving in 
the Kelowna district, then knoyvn as 
Okanagan Mission Valley, ^about the 
year 1883. He bought for the trifling 
sum of some $2,000 the Best property 
comprising the tract of land from Mil 
Creek to K nox Mountain and from 
Richter Street to the Vernon Road, 
This he made the nucleus of the splen­
did estate of four thousand acres which 
he ultim ately acquired, and which he 
sold in 1904 to the Okanagan Fruit & 
Land Co. for $75,000. He extended his 
holdings by the purchase of a large 
quantity_of range land in what is now 
Glenmore andl near WinfieldL He grew 
w heat'and  raised cattle and he made 
farming pay while others complained o: 
poor prices.
Tw o or three years after selling his 
ranch, Mr. Knox moved to Vernon 
where he resided until about tw o years 
ago, when he again moved, this time 
to the Gellatly ranch in 'th e  W estbank 
district, which he had taken over under 
foreclosure of mortgage. He was sev­
erely injured in a runaway accident 
there about a year ago, and, although 
he had apparently regained his usua 
robust health, it evidently left perman­
ent effects and he complained of rheu­
matism bothering him for the first time 
for about a month before his-death. He 
was in hospital for only a few days am' 
the end came suddenly.
Mr. Knox, who was about seventy- 
seven years of age, is not known to have 
any surviving relatives other than a 
sister resident at Methlick, Aberdeen 
shire, Scotland. He died intestate, so 
far as is . known, and his large estate 
reckoned to run well over quarter of a 
million dollars, will be handled by the 
Public Administrator.--
The funeral was held, on Saturday 
afternoon frorh the undertaking pari 
ours of the Kelowna Furniture Co. to 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Rev. A. K. 
McMinn, of the First United ChurcK 
officiated'. The pall-bearers were al 
residents of long standing, including 
Messrs. F. R. E. DeHart, C. H Jack 
son, A. McLennan, D. H. Kattenbury 
G., C. Rose and Geo. Roweliffe.
For nearly twenty years the Domin­
ion Government has been tryihg to 
establish the Atlantic salmon in the 
Cowichan River, V'ancouver Island, 
and it is thought by some experts th^t 
the change in environment from East­
ern Canada to the Pacific Coast has 
had an upsetting influence on their de­
velopment. very few developed fish 
having been reported, and these practic­
ally all females. I t is now thought that 
to establish that variety, which is much 
more valuable than our native ones, a 
special hatchery, equipped with rearing 
ponds, will be, necessary.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
IN T H E  M A TTER  O F  Lot 6, Block 
E, Lot 2, Block Z, Map 210, Osoy- 
oos Division, Yale District. 
P R O O F  having been filed in my Of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
No. 4028D to the above mentioned 
lands in the name of John Richard 
'W'inpenny and bearing date the 9th 
June. 1914, I H E R E B Y  G IV E N O ­
T IC E  of my intention at the expiration 
of one calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to issue to the said 
John Richard W inpenny . a provisional 
Certificate of Title in lieu oF such lost 
certificate. Any person having any in­
formation with reference to such lost 
Certificate of Title is requested to com­
municate with the undersigned.
DA'TED at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, this 28th 
day of March, one thousand nine hun­
dred anfl twenty-seven.
E. S. STO K ES,
Registrar.
Date of first publication, March 31st, 
1927. 33-5c
SUPER BARGAINS
F O R  M EN
N o .1 MEN’S SOX25 dozen best quality cashmere sox in cdldrs of f.’iwn, grey, black and brown. SP E C IA L , per pair ............................. . 59c
N o .2 MEN’S FLANNEL PANTS, 1, , , ,Imported flannel pants direct from England, with best qimlity worknianslup in every; pair; complete with cuffs and bqlt loops; sizes 29 to 42 waiist. S P E C IA L  ........j ........ . $4.95
N o .1 MEN'S SHIRTSMen’s crcam'iCordcd shirts with collars attached. Made big -* and roomy; an ideal shirt for spring and summer wear. Sizs 14 to 17?^. S P E C IA L  ..... .................................................. t l .2 5
N o .4 MEN’S CANVAS GLOVESBest quality canvas gloves with elastic wrist. SPEC IA L,nniTfl fnr ...i.... ........ ........................... ........... •_............................ . t i .o o
Kiri K 1 MEN’S WORK sox 1 QRn
^  1 in.^good weight, cotton and wodl. 11 J | J | | j p
No. 6 '"KtEN’S KHAKI PANTSMen’s good p a lity  khaki work pants with cuffs and belt loops; s izes/oQ, to 44 \yaist. S P E C IA L  ................... $1.75
No. 7 MEN’S UNDERWEARMen’s merino shirts or drawers in a popular spring weight. All sizes in this line. SP E C IA L , per garm ent ............ . 95g
No. 8 MEN’S WORK SHIRTSMen’s blue cliambray and khaki work shirts; sizes 14 to 18. SPEC IA L . ................................................... ....... ........ $100
No. 9 MEN'S OXFORDS ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^Men’s browri leather Oxfords, best quality panco soles. SP E C IA L  ............ .........1..................................................................  ^ $3!95
FU M ER TO N ’S
‘ ■wAe RE CASH BEATS CBEDIT”  ‘
you more
Studebaker 
Custom Sedan
delivered in Kelowna, 
completely equipped, 
tax paid.
Th is  luxurious studebaker Custom Sedan gives you rhore for your money than any other car 
at anything like Its new low price. ^
You’ll be amazed at the new standard of value 
Studebaker One-Profit manufacture haŝ  made po^ 
■Ibic—the distinctive custom beauty inside and 
out, the completeness of equipment (nrore than 
$100 worth extra at no extra pst), and the aston­
ishing versatility of its quiet Lhead engine.
Take the wheekof this smart custom car yourself. 
Based on the ratlUgs of the Society of Automotive 
Engineers, this is ih e  world’s most powerful sedan 
of its size and weldht. So expect a new thrill when 
you drive it. I ^
Enjoy its brilliaht performance-—sec how slowly 
it will idle in high, how smoothly it accelerates, 
how flashing fast id Is on the pick-up, hoW easily it 
darts through traffic openings, skims down the free 
stretches, climbs the steepest hills, with a respon- 
sivcnc-ss that makes driving a real joy.
With supremacy .’n power, this new Studebaker 
Custom Sedan givci( you a new standard of safety—
the-safety of a full-vision steel body, fnteA h f  
electricity into a unit, practically indestructible- 
positive mechanical 4-wheel brakes, and the finest 
steering mechanism ever devised.
Matching the custom beauty of its lacquered 
exterior is the custom luxury of its roomy Interlcjr 
—rich mohair, exquisite broadlace, slIvCT^finlsh 
hardware, silk curtains, iridescent dome light and 
deep, restful seats.
At its new low One-Profit price the Stodebak** 
Custom Sedan saves you money at the start and 
saves you money all the way, because Its liipiter 
steeLconstruction is less wearing on tires and mora 
sparing of gasoline—gives greater economy all 
’round. Drive it today—without obligation.
EQUIPMENT—N icItcl-pU ied  botnpers. fro n t, and ne»
draft ven tllu tin il w in d ih ie ld  (exclailw Sly 8 m d e^ k c r ) | f a y y a e  
ha lloon  tlrcM d isc  w heels  and po sitiv e  " f h " ® * * ^ F “ *“ f f * ’ 
ch an ica t brakesi e n g ln a  ih c rn io tn e te r  > nd  hyd ro s ta tic  tfsso lia e  
nause o n  d a th i  tw o-beam  aco rn  h cad U p jts , c o n iro lla a  
sleerInR w h eelj cow l lig h ts  a n d  In fe rio r d o m e llg h tt r s a r  tfaO^ 
signal llg h ti au tn m stic  w in d sh ie ld  c le a n e r a n d  rear-vlwoO 
m irro r i o il filter] A lem ila  chassis liibclcatloni s ilk en  curtains} 
B u tler-fin ish  h a rd w a re .
/
t  b  i es    Hu uatu u. o-.v.  uu.....—.—    — ___ ___
PENTOW NA M OTORS LTD.
Studebaker finance charges are the lo$vest in the Dominion
B A K E R
if Made in  .Canada 11".. ... . .... . .. .
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WANT ADS.
Firflt inacrtiori; 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, 10 cents p e r  
line. Mitliimun charge per week, oOc. [ 
Please do not ask for credit on these 
advertisements, as the cost of book­
ing and collecting them is quite outj 
of proportion to their value.
No responsibility accepted for errors mj
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. JEach 
initial and group of not morfc than 
live figures counts a s ,a  word.
Black-face t}rpe, like this: 30 cents 
per line.
Local and Personal
fromDr. W. II. Gaddes rcturnc*! 
Edgewater on Sunday.
Mr. J. M. Collins, of Vancouver, is 
I Htayi>ig%'it tile Lalccvicw,
imnnmfminrMiiiMMnimmnnnMHMlfininnninHmnMiHMHMiHiMHmMtiimnnMMmmmtnniMT
Mr. E. J. Cuth;*- of Spokane, WaBli., 
if! a guest at the Lakeview.
advertisements received by telephone, tgi^pii^nc 89Dr. Mathiaon, dentist, Willita’ Block,tfc.
FOR SA LE—Miscellaneous
FOR SALF.— Ford truck, good condi­
tion, $175. P.O. Box 691. 37-3p
•  •  V '
H O V IS, “The Brc.id of HcallhJ* can 
I now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery,
•Mr. W, R. Goudie returned on Satur­
day from a trip to Montreal.
Miss H, Toficld, who was visiting 
Mrs. S. Fry, left today for King.stoii,
37-tfc Ontario.
f o r  S A L E -T M m  l;«vy_ B c ld i" ^  a,.d Fn^icrs’T i L  401.'G. C. Harvey & Son, Taxidermists
quiet And young; pri 
E . Price, Box 678, City.
rice reasonable.
37-2p
Mr, O. Jeuncns and Mr. W. C. Diig- 
[ gan returned on Mo'nd'ay from a trip
\
24-tfc innipeg.
G EN ERA L .STORAGE: Any cpian-
FO R SA L E —Four-roomed house On]titles. Glcim Building. Phone ISO.
Patterson A ve.; electric light and city 
water; cheap for cash. Apply P.O. Box 
24d, Kelowna. . - 37-4p
Mr. Di, M cIntosh and child, of W in­
nipeg, who were staying at the Palace,
FOR SALE—Dairy farm, 16 .acres or W dhts New Fiction Library iire^the 
less; cheap; close to town; good follovvmg titles: l l i c  Giant.' by Bcr-
: roads. Fred j .  Gillard. 3̂ 2p «iard ILimilton;^^^^^^^
II
19-tfc|lcft on^Tuesdiay for Penticton.
Mrs, M. L,abellc. of New York, who 
In a lot of hooks .added thi.s week to | wa a guest at the Palace, left on Tues­
day for North Okanagan point.s.
V V *
The directors of the Aquatic Assoc-1. Salc.s Service, Ltd., the selling organ 
iution have decided to stage the open-j izatiop of the independent shippers, dc- 
ing dance at the navilion on May Jlth . |sirc.«! to contradict a report which rcceiit- 
Thc p,aVilion will be ready for
May 1st, and its in- to the effect that the M arketing Act 
Iccoratcd now with I had hecn di^senssed at Wimiipcg liy a 
ew. Mr. F. J . Foot I meeting of jobher.s and reprcsontalivcs
mem-1 ly appeared in the Vancouver Province
bers, • however, on  . 
terior is being rede e
that objective in vi . r. , . ------ , _ ,
ha.s once more been apiiuintcd careta-1 of British Columbia shippers, with the 
kcr and is getting the boats ready for I result that they arrived at the cqiichis- 
the .season. , lion th.-it the legislation \yas unconstitu-
 ̂ itioiial and would likely tmike a test case
riiorc was a very large congregation of it. This statement, Sales Service 
at St. M idiael and All Angels’ Clnirch says, “is without fomidation .so far as 
on Sunday evening, wlicii a confirm- any discussion is concerned in wliich 
ation service was licld. Thirty young j our representatives took [lart or know 
jieoplc, candidates for confirmation, I of.”
were pre.seiited to tlie Bisliop of the I , ,* /•
diocese, Kt. Rev. A". J. Doull, D.D., and The Vernon Road for a distance of 
nuulo tljcir vows in llic presence o^| four miles from the city limits is liciiiK 
clergy and laity. The Bisliop re n d e r-  surfaced with taryia by the Depart 
ed an excellent .-iddress of a very simple I »ient of Public \ \  orks. I wenty-four 
nature. I fvet of- the middle of the road is being
thus treated ami the work is procoed- 
Mr. F,, C. Banks, representative of I ino quickly. It is liopecl that motorists
the QiiuKcr Oats Co.  ̂ spent Monday in I will refrain from travolh’ng on the por- 
town superintending the distribution of I tions not fully dry amt thus avoid 
the largest shipment of breakfast cer-1 spoiling the surface on the start. Piles 
cals ever s-liipped to the Okanagan, of sand have been nlaccd along the road 
One car load went to Vernon and one I for' scattering over the treated surface, 
to Penticton., the two loads containing I and one iliotorisl amused himself last
B, M, Bower; “ Children of the Morn-
BALED A LFA L FA  HAY for sale; ing,” by W . L. George; “Echo Ans-
$25.50 per ton, in any quantity, f.o.b. vvcr.s.,” by Thane; !‘Thc Golden Jour- 
bcrc, cash with order. Box 107, Pcachr ncy,” by Kathlyh Rhodes; “The Sil- 
land, B.C. 37-lc ver Cord,” by G. Agnew Chamberlain;
The appearance of the interior of the 
local post office has hcch considerably 
improved by recent varnishing of a 
I the woodwork.
over 1,500 cases of Quaker corn fl.ikcs, week jn driving ov6r as many as he 
j pulTcd rice and puffed wheat. This could, although there was over thirty
speaks well for the growing popularity feet of roadway open to him on one 
of the Quaker cereals, I side
FO R SA LE—1924
good tires, two new. , .................. .
ning order. Apply, F. L. Irwin, W est- by D.awson 
bank, B. C. 37-2p| ^
Chevrolet touring; I Nic?t°‘̂ ^by 'S a ? c ° K y iS f lS , ;  liCciving, tlR-pfomiscd refunds from the
ic ; K.ooO ̂ run-j <‘\\rhen is Always,’’ by Conings- . Government.
In the Provincial Police Court, Tucs-
.............. ........ ...............1 rp. A yr c  -4.1, r- t ^i da3% a country resident was fined $10 am
H O L S T E IN S —Herd accredited free h  ^  costs for harbouring a dog with-
frora T.B. Cows, heifers and calves ^  taken out a dog licence.
Local motor c:ir dealers who had to 
Iiay the luxury tax in 1920 arc ndw re-
- ,  , offices arc temporarily located in
* for sale, grades and p _  thtf Casorso Block, phbnc 232, Robm I Mr. A. McMcans, Dominion Secc
^  36'?fcN7. Service Station at J. J. Ladd, G ar-| Inspector,. Vancouver., was a .visitor. Farm, Kelowna, phone 278-R.3._______
FO R  SALE—Ford J ig h t delivery, in 
running order, $45. G. F. Pearcey,
36-2pphone
FO R  SALE—Ohanafean Mission; lake- j 
■shore bungalow; fully modern; electric
Dr. H enderson  BryCe, oculist, office I era points
WilHts’ Blk. Tuesdays, Thursdays and > a . „-i; -
Saturdays, 10-12, 2-4. . I5^tfc. ,^{ l9♦ It, ♦ . the hirst United Church held a success-
Everyhody that works hard with the nmimagc "^alc in the Wesley Hal
light; near school and store. No, 688, hjrjjjn is iiab?e to suffer froiVi scalp trou-1 Thursday afternoon, the sum of 
Courier. _  35-3p their brain uses up food from | being realized
FO R  S A L E -P o ta to es , Netted Gem,
The Rc>. Nelson A. Harkiiess, B.A., I The cjird drive given in the Oddfel 
B.D., Di.strlct Secretary of the Ciinfi- lows’ Hall last Thursday evening was 
dian Bible Society, which is auxiliary an entirely succe.ssful affair, there being 
to the British & Foreign Bible Society; a large atteml'anec of the members of 
will address a meeting in the interests the local Lodge of the Daughters ami 
of the Society, to be held in the Bap- Maid's of England ami their friends. 
Bst Church on Monday, May 2nd, at The following were the prize winners: 
8 o clock. His subject will be . “The Bridge, first prizc.s, Mrs. L, A. Butt and 
Challenge of a Great Cause.” No charge Mr. G. Matthews; consolation prizc.s, 
for admission will he made, but an of- Mrs. C. Gwen ami ]\Ir.'H.-VS. Baldock; 
fenng will be taken up. j Five hundred, first prizes, Mrs. C. W.
Mr. and Mr.s. Gordon McKay arc W ood'ford;con-
l e a v i i i g o n F r i d a y  b y  c a r  f o r K a m l o o j ) s . l  «̂ ’'«tion p r iz e s ,  Mrs. McCormick and
where 
char(k
the St. George’s Day 
held there the same evening. Proceed­
ing to Vancouver by train, Mr. and
Mrs. McKay will enjoy a holi^lay trip i • M ARRIAGE
of two weeks duration in a tour of 
Coast cities, returning to Kelowna a- 
bout the middle of next month.
36-2c here on Mondjiy. and Tuesday when on Mr. McKay will represent ’h   ̂ ^-u " ^
his way to Penticton and other south- t  City Lodge. Sons of England, at J - H f -  ^  Ham ilton, con-
office ern points. the St. G eorge’s D ay celebration to be Miss Jarvis and Miss
E. Matthews.
Hill—Smith
iijte a/vijij.——iToiaroes iv iicu \jcui  i . l e ' . i  i ' t? • . I- I ' Mr, F, M. Elkins, superintendent at
from certified seed; about t o n s J ^  J®'’ M^s S a® Canada
Phone 1-R- 34-tfc • tj “ ’ •jfo’ i r Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co.,
........... '....I I. ' ... I"  ̂ ...M I ' I iV  ̂ Larson, P.O, Box 312, before May 7th. a business visit to town this week,
FO R  SA LE—-Ford touring car, equip- • * * | registering at the Lakeview.
ped;w ith8ta rte ran d sp eed o m eter;aL
-so 1,000 ft. No. 1 shiplap. Phone 275-L6, For “First-class Barbering” go to
34-tfc Jim McCormick’s up-to-date shop, opp.
C P .R . W harf.
F O R  SA LE—Three second-hand spray 
machities; completely overhauled and 
in first-class running order. For parti­
culars apply B. C. Orchards, Ltd.
30-tfc
Mr. C. L. Loiwe, manager at Yak­
ima, W ash., for J. & H. Goodwin, Ltd., 
32^8p I of Liverpool and Manchester, and a 
' former sales manager of th<̂  Okanagan
FO R  SA LE or TR A D E—Jersey bull, 
3 yrs. old, for a good milch cow.; al­
so" colt, 3 yrs., would trad e ‘ for good 
•driver. R. H ardy, S^E. Kelowna. 37-lp
FO R  SALE-^1920 Ford car, suitable 
for conversion into truck. P.O. 'B ox 
136. 37-lc
FO R  SA LE—Good Netted Gem pota­
toes, $1 per sack. A. L. Patterson, 
phone 275-L2. 37-tfc
F O R  SA LE—1 Hayes and 1 Hardie 
orchard sprayer; in good condition. 
B. McDonald Garage. , 37-2c
L O S T  AND FO U N D
LO ST—-Sm. Elgin lady’s \vrist w.atch 
with black corded band, initialed L.E. 
Reward. Finder leave Empress Thea­
tre. 37-2c
EOUND^—A sum of money. Apply, 
City Police Office. ‘ 37-lc
T O  R EN T
FO R  R EN T—Three room furnished 
suite with garage in private home, 
■close to lake. 'Phone 212-R;* Kelow;na.
36-2p
T O  R EN T—Attractive furnished cot 
tage; three rooms and screened ver­
andah; near lake. Phone 85-L3, or ap­
ply McTavish & Whillis. 37-11
FQ R  R E N T --R oom s; housekeeping, 
with meals or without; also 'small 
house. Phone 113. 37-2p
P O U L T R Y  AND EGGS
F O R  SA LE—Hatching eggs; white 
W yandotte; Barred-Rocks, $1.50 per 
settmg; baby chicks, 25c. Flinders, 
Sutherland Ave. ''’'92-tfc
FO R  SA LE—Pullets, 8 week? old on 
24th May; 80c. Shannon Bros, strain; 
leaders, Agassiz contest. Book order 
quicklv, deposit with order. Lumsden, 
P.O. Box 779. 35-3p
FO R  SA LE—Baby chicks, Barred 
Rock and W hite Leghorn; setting 
eggs. Phone 540. 31-tfc
H E L P  W A N TED
W A N TED —Reliable girl for house­
work at summer camp, 'Manhattan 
Beach. Phone.140-R.  ̂ 37-lp
W A N T ED —W oman or girl to come 
afternoons for general housework. 
No. 693, Courier. 37-lp
AGENTS. M EN AND W O M EN, sell 
w As H O  and PALCO CLEANERS. 
Every home, office, garage, autoist, 
your prospects. Good commission. Ex- 
<lusive territory. P. A. L E FE B V R E  
& c o m p a n y ;  Dept. C.. Alexandria, 
Ont. 37-lc
W A ITR ESS W A N TED .- 
low Inn.
-Apply Wil- 
37-1 c
SITU A TIO N S W A N TED
B O O K K E E P E R  requires position. 
- Has knowledge of shorthand and typ­
ing; will take position any place in the 
Okanagan Valley. Apply to Kelowna 
Courier, No. 69'4. ,37-4c
W A N TED —Lawns mowed, gardens 
dug, windows cleaned, odd jobs a 
speciality. Apply, Alf. Gardiner, P.Q. 
Box 818, or little shack opposite Jen­
kins’ Gar.'i"'', after 6 p.ni. 37-lp
W A N TED —Miscellaneous
C LY D ESD A L E ST A L L IO N  at stud;
Envillc Boy (No. 22684). Eldorado 
Ranch, phone 5-R6. 34-4c
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
c us. JO N E S  & T E M P E S T . 18-tfcsa
K O N  W O  CO. collect chickens and 
ducks; phone 386; P.O. Box 153, Ke- 
■Jowna, B. C. 37-9p
-T . . .  1 United Growers, is staying at the PaLNetted Gem potatoes, $1 per sack,
delivered. Farrow ’s Grocery, phone 410.
37-lc Mr. W alter H. Ritchie, who for some 
, * * * time past has been bn the office staff
Sa w s  a n d  ' LA W N M O W ER S I of the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange,
S H A R P E N E D 'b y  the very latest im- has been appointed Secretary-Treasurer 
proved machinery. No m atter how of the N aran i^a  Co-operative Growers’ 
Coarse or how fine, I can sharpen them. Exchange. ^
Lawnmower Exchange operated. J. R. . ,
Cariipbell, cor. Abbott and Park, phone , The Gyro Club of' Kelbwna, in res- 
10-7. P.O. Box 221. 36-3c ponse to the request of the City Coun-
* •  0 . cil to appoint a representative on the
T> . ' • £ Tkf A T\ A ik/rr> reorganized Band Committee, has sel-„  Return v i s U o f H A  ^E R T - ^  J  p-A rcy Hinkson to act in
r u d e  HUNTLY,^distinguished Can- ^ j 
adian pianist, June 9th. 3/-2c
:  ̂  ̂ ^ Mr. G.  Herbert-Taylor, of Boston,
Albert W hiffin begs to announce Mass., director of the firm of J. & H.
that he has taken the agency of the Goodwin, Ltd,, of Liverpool and its 
A lberta Gramte, Marble & Stone Co., Lxianapfer for North America, spent yes- 
a n d e a n  show beautiful designs and I te rday . in the city in company with 
quote very reasonable prices, for the Capt. J'. T. Mutrie, of Vernon, 
best work produced in monuments, '
tomb stones, marble couriters, etc; Send Two more prosecutions under the 
postcard or phone; he will call person- Sheep Protection Act took place a t the 
ally at any address. 34-4c J Provincial Police Court yesterd'ay,
* ♦ ♦ when two country dog owners were 
Motion pictures of modern methods'! each fined $10 and $2.50 costs for not
of warfare, W esley Hall, Tuesday, fhavmg taken out a licence for their 
May 3rd, at 8 p.m. Members of Militia dogs.
urged to attend. General public wel- g  a . Murchison, of Vancouver,
come. Admission free.^ , has taken over the Management of
— A T X ..rTT !Taylor Motors, Ltd. Mr. J. I. Taylor 
T H E  OKANAGAN V A LLEY  MU- .̂ yj]l dCvote himself to the’ selling end 
SICA L CompeBtion. Festival, Scout of the business, and the service depart- 
Hall, April 28, 29, 30. Season tickets ment will be managed by Mr. George 
on sale at P. B. W ilhts & Co. Adults, pa+tej-son. - 
$1.00; children. 50c. 36-2c
* •  Abraham  McMillan, of Manhattan
Fifty only crepe-de-chine dresses on Beach, was sentenced on Wednesday,
sale at $10 each, from Monday, May in the City Police Court, to  six months 
2nd, to Saturday. M. Jones, Bernard hard labour for a criminal offence com- 
Ave. 37-lc mitted against a young girl. He was
•  taken to Oakalla to serve his term  this
LAW N M O W ERS G ROU N D —W e j morning by Chief of Police Thomas, 
have the only machine fcfi' grinding 
lawn mower knives accurately. J. J. In  the Provincial Police Court, on 
Ladd Garage. 35-4c April 20th, O tto Schultz was commit-
- ‘ •  ted for trial by M agistrate Weddell on
R U TLA N D  GROW ERS, ASSOC- U  charge of having stolen money and 
JA T IO N ,—Regular monthly meeting ya cables from a dwelling ^ u s e  at 
Monday, May 2nd; discussing Major R|h®°^ Noveniber,. 1925. His case 
Clarke’s report on enquiry into irriga- 9°^”  ̂ before Judge Swanson on
tion problems,, also relocating pound. I May 4th at Vernon
3 7 -lc ,
' The funeral service for the late Mrs. 
Florence May Nesbitt was conducted 
J. S. M arty &. Son, General Carpen- by the Rev. C. E. Davis at the Anglican 
ters and Builders. Flume work a spec- Church on Friday afternoon. The pall- 
ialty. Office, Pendozi St., phone 246- bearers were Messrs. O. St. P. Aitkens, 
R3. P.O. Box 87. 3S-4p | y . Royle, G. Rovle, G. A. Fisher, A.
A . .. r At -tr „ -A 1 T „ I I Not for a long while had SC Michael
* meeting of the Hospital Ladr j  a h  Angels Church presented such
ms Aid’ held m the Board of Trade! pj-^tty scene as on Tuesday afternoon, 
Hall on Monday afternoon, Mans were I „ Archdeacon Greene, as-
discussed for holding a shower a t  the I by the Rector. Rev. C. E. Davis.
Nurses Horne on May 12th, when the I /  marriage Mr. David Hill, of
members of the organization will serve posedale, B.C.. son of the late Mr. and 
tea. The articles most needed for th e K j j  jjill, of York. England, and 
shower are teapots Aowpr ^^^^^^^ daughter ofj
and two quart jugs, stamless^kmves. k ^
b°ed4kcK '& ed ■’f f i  Cbrk, Ireland. The chnrehl
was splendidly deepratedi for the occas-I
I ion by Mrs. W. H. H. McDougall and 1 
Those in terested 'in  military m atters the Misses Coubrough with daffodils.
wilLhave the opportunity of seeing on hydrangea and forsythia, the col 
the screen methods of warfare up-to- our scheme, white and yellow, being 
date, including infantry making an at- strikingly beautiful, 
tack with the support of the new pack The church was well filled by friends 
howitzers, at W esley Hall on Tuesday of the bridal couple when the bride 
next, May 3rd, when Capt. Underwood, entered! on the arm of Mr. H. J. Hewet- 
of the School of Small Arms, Hsqui- son, who gave her away. She was pre- 
malt,<AvilI.exhibit a number of motion teded up the aisle by fh e , choir, who 
pictures. W hile intended primarily for sang the hymn “Leadi lis, Heavenly 
present or intending members of the Father, lead us.” She looked very 
Militia, the general public will be made captivating in a bridal dress of white 
welcome. • - . cut velvet with large Limerick lace veil
, ■ Iseciired by clusters of orange blossom,
Many who remember-the late, Mr. J. carried a bouquet of shell pink ros 
McDonald, who lived here in 1921 gg
and 1922 and who for a time previous ’ x h e  bridesm aids,' Miss F . Fox, of 
to hJs_departure for Cedar Creek in Chilliwack, and Mi§s B. Lefroy, of Ver- 
''923 was accouiitant at the Dominion | non, were gowned in white georgette
cannery, will be interested in learning over white .taffeta edged with silver.
that a medal he was wearing at the time xhey  wore silver shoes and white pic-
le Avas killed in a motor car accident Lm-g hats and their bouquets were of 
hear Los Palos, California, on March pjpjc carnations. The bridegroom was 
26th, and which he had gained as-one jgnj^'ported by Capt. R. T. Graham, of 
of the members of a war_canoe a t the Kelowna. Mr. Peter Hewetson
Regatta held here in 1921,_ was tn e ^ n d  Mr. Donald W hjtham acted as 
sole means of identifying him at the ushers
time of his sudden demise. He was Mrs. A. J. Pritchard, presided at the 
th irty -t’vvo years of age and u i^ a rn e d . organ, and during the signing of the 
A married sister, Mrs. Earl O Leary, j.gg;sjg]-. Mrs. Oswald Jones sang “O 
ives at Belleville, Ontario, and another pgj-fggj Love.”
sister is Mrs. A.  Cooper, wife of A t the conclusion of the marriage 
the Mayor of Beaupre, Quebec. service, the bridal couple proceeded to
TV, • T„___ the residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
b r^ fe r -S - la w  of Mrs. George Renals! hew etson, Glenwood Avenue Avhere a
of Kelowna, has been appointed in ^  5charge of the collection and staging of invited ^ le s ts  assembled. There the
th .  B ritish  Columbia exhibit a t the 'S I  ?
Royal W inter Fair at Toronto next K^ ^y Mr. and Mrs. Hill were display- 
November, and will start shortly on a
D E A T H
Burnett and Q. Gordon. Interm ent 
was at the Kelowna Cemetery.
R U T H eR F O R D .- Mr. Granville Morgan, Assistant
April 16th, Cecil Rutherford, aged 4 2 1 Qverscer spent Thursday
. \  ’ ')7_i and Friday here when on his way to
'  P ‘ Vernon. He is looking into the neces-
-At Oakalla. on | 
cd 42 
37-lp
PUBLIC MEKTING
A PUBLIC MEETING  
will be held in the Board of 
Trade building on
MONDAY. MAY 2nd
at 8 p.m., for the purpose of
• 0 __
etk O JLUA UAC. XJA,
considering ways and means 
of celebrating the
DIAMOND JUBILEE 
OF CONFEDERATION
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B .C . City Clerk. 
April 26th, 1927. 37-lc
J . F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tlc
sity of fish ladders at various points 
and examining lakes and streams which 
have been recommended to his depart^ 
incnt as being suitable for stocking.
tour of the province to arrange for a I , The bridegroom’s presents were: _to 
representative display of agriculturaU ^ 9 , ^’”'^ 9’ ^ fisher stole, to the
products. The sum of $18,000 has been 'V'ldesmaids, silver mesh bags; and to 
voted for the purpose by the Legisla- the best man an alumm^^  ̂
ture, and the exhibit will be the most j Mr. and Mrs. Hill left on the 4 
pretentious ever attem pted by the De- ferjy by car for Ro^t^and and other 
•partm ent'o f Agriculture. O n leaving Po>0ts in the United States, where th e ' 
Cloverdale to assume his new duties, honeymoon will be spent. They were 
Mr. Lemax, who was formerly M u n i-  seen off at the wharf bv a large number 
cipal Clerk of Surrey, was presented of  friends, Mrs. Hill wearing a green 
with a handsome gold watch chain bv t/avcllm g dress and Kasha cloth coat, 
the members of the Municipal H all fawn shoes and hat to match. They
will reside at Roscd'alc, where Mr. Hill 
has a farm.
;Mr. G. N. Gartrcll, Fisheries Over- The wedding was of great interest 
seer, and Mr. J. McHugh, Resident locally, Mrs. Hill having been a valued 
Engineer in B.C. for the Department member of the nursjng staff of the 
of Marine and Fisheries, spent Mon- Kelowna General Hospital previous to 
clay in the city on their way south from her appointment as matron of the Chil- 
a trip in the Nicola and North Okan- Hwack General Hospital, and her many 
agan districts, and while here discussed friends in this district wish her and her 
several matters of interest to anglers husband all possible happiness and 
with the officials of the Kelowna Fish | prosperity, 
ind Game Protective Association. They 
went on the next day to Stimmcrland,
Mr. "W. C. Owens, C.N.R. Superin­
tendent, Kamloops, spent Saturday in 
the city on his way to Penticton, re­
turning here on Monday to meet- Mr. 
J. R. Cameron, Assistant Gefieral Mana­
ger, C.N.R., Vancouver, and Mr. S, 
Morrison, one of the company’s chief 
engineers. The three officials left for 
the Coast on Monday afternoon.
where Mr. McHugh is drawing out I Those who at this time of ye^nr take 
plaiis for the small fish hatclicrv to be m any swampy dis-
e sm lk h e d  at that point and which has Southern B.C. doubtless pay
been secured through the persistent ef 
fort of the fish and game protective or
ganizations in this section of the coun­
try. Mr. Gartrell will return here next 
Safiirday in order to meet Mr. A. P. 
Halladay, Fisheries Inspector, who is 
coming here to confer various m at­
ters with local anglers.
Rev. Will. E. Sibley, who has just re­
turned to Canada from the storm centre 
in China, will preach at the morning 
and evening services in First United 
Clnirch next Sunday in place of Rev. 
.-\. K. McMiiin, who will be absent for 
two Sundays in ^order to attend a ses­
sion of the Rcli^bus Education Board 
of the United Church of Canada, at 
Toronto.
The remains the late Major Robert 
William Ford, of Ewing’s Landing, 
who passed away at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Saturday after a brief 
attack of heart trouble, were sent on 
Monday morning tp Vernon for inter­
ment where the funeral service was 
held at the Anglican Church. Major 
Ford was forty-one years of age, a vet­
eran of the Great VVar, in which he 
received severe injuries, and for the 
past eight years had been a resident of 
Ewing's Landing.
Mri C. Gowen returned on Monday 
from a week’s motor tour through the 
■Wenatchee and Spokane districts in 
company with his mother and sister. 
He confirms the accounts of great da­
mage by frost to stone fruits and early 
apples in N orthern and Eastern W ash­
ington. On W ednesday of last week 
he saw great icicles hanging from irri­
gation flumes^in the W enatchee distript, 
and one grower informed hinKlha^tnic 
had lost 90 per cent of his cherry crop 
and his Yellow Transparent and other 
early apples. The most surprising sight 
was a thin film of ice over the south 
end of Lake Chelan. Mr. W . Lock al­
so visited the W enatchee district last 
week, and he corroborates the amount 
of damage. Cherry and other stone 
fruit trees were a mass of bloom and 
a beautiful sight when he reached the 
district prior to the disastrous frost, 
but were blackened by the gripping 
cold before he returned.
little attention to the humble skunk 
cabbage they sec, not realizing that in 
some ways it is a remarkable flower.
therm om eter placed into the flower 
records a difference from five to seven 
degrees between the temperature of 
the plant and that of the surrounding 
atmosphere, a peculiarity which gives 
it power to melt a breathing hole for 
itself in very early spring. I ts  odour 
*s decidedly unpleasant, but has been 
provided by nature so that the plant 
can attract flics, which enter the flower 
and carry the pollen to other clusters of 
flowers, thus bringing about cross-fert­
ilization.
teSBS
Spring IVash Goods
Featuring a beautiful collection 
of new weaves and colourings in 
lighter weight fabrics at special 
prices. There's a wealth of in­
spiration among these beautiful 
wash fabrics which fashion favors 
for Avarnier days.
Here are large tlesigns and 
many exquisite jlloral patterns—- 
voiles, broadcloths and rayons.
Come and see the many assort­
ments being offered now. \
jVlany new designs in Tinker 
Bell printed voil’̂ , a material that 
is soft and guaranteed 
fast colours. Per yard ....
A new English cloth called Cau­
casian Repp, in very 
smart designs. Per yd.«P J L ® V v
BE CAREFUL WITH CAMP FIRES-ANOSAVE THE FOREST
<T7>
H
Phone 361
T H E  SECOND ANNUAL
MUSICAL COMPETITION FESTIVAL
SCOUT HALL, KELOWNA
SE SSIO N S :
/
THURSDAY, APRIL 28th, 1.30 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 29th, 9 a.m., 1.30 p.m., and 7.30 p.m. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 30t î, 9 'a.m., and 1.30 p.m.
Grand Evening Concert
SATtTRDAY, APRIL 30th, at 7.30 p.m.
250 Entries, including 32 choirs and orchestras.
SEA SO N  T IC K E T S  on sale at P. B. W illits & Co. Adults, $1.00;
Children, 50c
■ 36-2c
“  .  .  . THE LOSS WAS COVERED BY INSURANCE’ ’
T h e  h a p p y  e n d in g  t o  so m a n y  n e w s  
s to rie s  o f  fire s.
The mystery of how the fire started, the fear of its getting 
beyond control, the valiant efforts of the firemen, cause con­
flicting' emotions in the reader’s mind—but the simple 
statement at the end, “the loss was covered by insurance,” 
brings relief and a greater sense of appreciation for the se­
curity which insurance affords.
M cTAVISH & W HILLIS
LIMITED
WE SPECIALIZE IN FIRE INSURANCE
P R O V IN C IA L  E L E C T IO N S  ACT
South Okanagan Electoral District
PIANO
TU N IN G
N O T IC E  is hereby given that I 
shall, on Monday, the 16th day of May, 
1927, at the hour of 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at my office, Bernard Aven­
ue, Kelowna, hold a sitting of the Court 
of Revision for the purpose of revising 
the list of voters for the said elecforal 
district, and of hearing and determin­
ing any and all objections to the rcten-: 
tion of any name on the said list, or to 
the registration as a voter of any ap­
plicant for registration; and tor the
other purposes set fprth in the “Provin­
cial Elections Act.’
CHARLES QUINN
Tuner for
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 21st 
^ay of April, 1927.
D. H. R A TTEN BU R Y , 
Registrar of Voters, South 
36-4c Okanagan Electoral District.
Mason & Risch, Ltd.
37-2c
High-class Job Printing Done A t 
T H E  C O U R IE R
IN  T H E  M ATTER O F T H E  E S ­
T A T E  O F TH O M A S P O W E L L , 
formerly of the Municipality of 
Pcachland, deceased.
N O T IC E  TO  C R E D IT O R S  
 ̂All persons having claims against the 
Estate of the above-named deceased, 
who died on the 23rd day of December,' 
A.D. 1926, arc hereby required to de­
liver full particulars in writing of th e ir  
claims and of the securities held by ' 
them, duly verified, to the undersigned, 
solicitor for Gertrude Inglis, William 
Douglas and Prudential T rust Company 
Limited, the executors under the will 
of the said deceased.
And further take notice that after the 
31st day of May, 1927, the assets of the 
said deceased will be distributed among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re­
gard only to the claims of which the 
said executors shall then have had no­
tice.
D A TED  at Kelowna, B. C., this 25th 
day of April, 1927.
T. G. N O R R IS,
- Solicitor for the Executors.
Rooms 3 and 4, Casorso Block,
Kelowna, B. C. 37-3c
» J*.*- • , * V' . r. 1̂ ,V 'V *■
%
■. if«i  ̂i
P A G E  S IX  . T H E  X EI.O W N A  COURIER A N D  OKANAOAN O RCHAEDIST
All Grown
C A V i n w
OJnMmmmJUmm
GREEN TEA „
Q usilit^r d e p e n d s  o n  (g a rd e n  e le v a t i o n .
THURSDAY. APRIL 28Ui. 1927
4
B o n d  I n t e r e s t
When yout interest coupons become due  ̂
or when you i ’eceive cheques for interest 
on registered bonds, d^iosit them in a Sav­
ings Account ih the Bank of MontreaL 
The money you receive on your investment 
in bonds will then earn interest for you*
Kelowna Branch: C. B. WINTER, Manager;
EstaUished i8l7
CA N A D A  H A S  
ENDORSED THE 
OLDSMOBILE SIX
^ '^^V E R N M E N T  statistics prove the pub- 
^  lie acceptance of the Oldsmobile Six. 
Automobile registration figures tell the story 
of Oldsmobile*s ever-growing popularity far 
more graphically than words.
A  comparison of the years 1926 and 1925 
shows ^  increase, throu^ghout Canada, o f  
108% in Oldsmobile Six registrations.
January and February o f 1927 show an in-
cre^e o f 133% over the same tw o months 
o f  last year and an increase o f 1042% over 
tlie corresponding period o f 1925.
Tbtw figures prove beyond question that Oldsmobile 
^  IS succeeding, even beyond expectation, in its task 
or supplying to the Canadian people a six-cylinder 
automobile of unquestionably high quality, at a 
pnenomcnaily low price.
When you W  seen and driven and known Oldsmo-
There are a fnv good terrUories stm available lor 
responsible dealers.
Om  Jaotor Worh of CesunU
B. McDonald oarage
KELOWNA, B. C. Phone 207Bernard Ave
OP.20U
Fire winch Imrnt down tlic frame 
buihling which housed tlie transform­
ers at the plant of the Hcdlcy Gold 
Mining Company at Hedlcv last week
causing complete disruption of the 
power service, has necessitated the clos­
ing down of the company’s gold mine 
for a short length of time.
C O N S E R V A T IO N
O F  B.C . F O R E S T S
Chief P rovincial F o re s te r  Gives A d ­
dress A t G yro  C lub L uncheon
At the regular fortnightly luiiclicou 
of the (iyro Club, licld at tlie Palace 
Hotel on TucBday, Mr. P, Z, Cavcriiill. 
Cliief Provincial l‘'ore.4lcr, gave a very 
informative address on tlie necessity ol' 
fore.st conservation in tin's province,
I Cotnineiicitig by observing that tlic 
Gyro organization was a force in 
inoulding public opinion, Mr. Caverhil 
traced the liiHtory of forest conserva­
tion both in Ftiropc and the North Am ­
erican continent and asked his licarerl'
I to give all possible support to the ef­
forts which wore heing made during 
“ borest Week" in Canada to educate 
the general public on the immense loss 
cs made tinoiigli imnecesHary forest 
I fires..
Among figures quoted by the speaker 
were the following; B.C.'s annua 
growing crop of timber, produced each 
year, was tliree and a lialf billion feet, 
of whicli the annual cut was approxim 
ately three billion feet, thus, the in­
crease in growth would keep up the 
supply of tiiiiher wore forest fires sup­
pressed. In what was known as the 
‘Okanagan area” tlicre were 290,000 
I acres under timber conservation. 
This.atca includes the Mabel Lake and 
Sugar Lake districts. In the same te r­
ritory 817,000 acres had been 
classified as country fit for agricultural 
development. A survey of the same 
area had further disclosed the fact that 
the annual growth in it amounted to 
approximately forty million feet of tim ­
ber, quite fenough for the district’s needs 
in the future, even if tlic population 
eventually reached the figure of one 
hundred thousand people.
The fires his department had had to 
face last year had been very extensive 
land destructive, but by increased effic­
iency 76% of them had been kept 
within the limits of ten acres each. In 
this connection it would be well for the 
people of B. C. to grasp thht his de­
partment had to w’ork under a very 
small grant, whereas in the territories 
south of the province in the United 
States, where the same public assets
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I H a y e s  also entertained witli solos. 
Xhat the artistes pleased their audience 
was sliown by the loudly demanded 
recalls they received.
Besides dancing, card playing was in­
dulged in by nou-dancers, while ice 
cream was dispensed, Tlic Winfield 
orchestra supplied the music.
* * •  . ,
The Rutland Anglican Church Guild, 
last riuirsday, held a very successful 
jumble sale in tiic Community Hall, 
Tlic ladies had got tpgctlier a large 
*̂ /̂***̂ *̂  ̂ of saleable articles whicli were 
big margin bct-l?,®”  ̂ at quite reasonable prices, with 
1 the resuU that they cleared over $114. 
There was a bran tub wliich was wcli 
patronized, wliilc afternoon tea 
served in tlic small hali.
* «
Tliosc wlio knew Mr. Leslie E.
two years priir 
. - - School, will be plca-
Dcar Sir, sed to hear of his success in being ap-
Lct me tell you codfish has'heen sold assistant to the liead
direct from tlic fishermen to buyers | Departm ent of 14iysics at the
at 4c per 
weeks
T H E  P R IC E  O F  F I S H
Kelowna, B. C., April 23, 1927. 
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
1 would he glad if you would publisii 
the enclosed letter in your next issue. 
There .seems to be a e ­
ween what the fishermen get and what 
you pay for fish here.
Yours truly,
W. E. C O RO N ER.
North Galiano, B. C., April 4, 1927. L,^I>09C h
W. E. Cordner, Howlctt, who was for
Kelowna, B. C. cipal of tlie Public c<'* * . 1 1*1.. ...._
J  ----CT* ---- --- f  ~ ,
expect salmon to be cheaper.
Yours truly,
F. T. A LL ISO N .
RUTLAND
Ph
pound for the past three Umycrsity of Toronto. On rclinquish-
_____  Earlier in the season, for a few "Iff pnncipalsliip of the school, Mr.
weeks, fisliermcn were paid from 8c to rcstiinod his studies at the
10c per pound, but now It is 4c and 45^c Hmvcrsity of Britisji Columbia, from
)Ound for cleaned fish, so you see nc is graduating tliis year. While
....... not the fislicrman who is holding r "  ^9̂ ' University Mr. Howlctt was
you up for 30c per pound. , I  re.sidcnt of the Letters Club and Vicc-
You want to get this matter of fish 1 *'<'‘‘’*^ent of the Players’ Cliib, His 
prices at Kelowna taken up with youi* J*ecent pupils wish their former princi- 
Council and have this hold-up publish- P^* success in his new work, 
ed. . •  •  *
Tile fisliernum has liis gas and lubri-' Mrs. W. Sharpe recently • returned 
chting oil, lines, leads, hooks and swiv- home from the Coast, where she ins
visiting relatives during the past 
;0  to 40 fathoms it is a big loss, as all vvintcr,
ines are leaded every foot. You will ♦ * * '
therefore understand that he doesn’t The following report of the special 
get the price he ought for his fish. , school meeting was handed in to us by 
Salmon would be expensive up your a ratepayer who attended. > 
way at present. Fishermen here get The special school meeting, notice of 
for red spring, IZc; pink, 7c; white, 5c which was given in last week’s Rutland 
per pound. Small blueback salmon arc Notes, was held in the school basement 
just starting to come in, so you may on Monday evening with an attendance 
«n r,  fr. hr* rl,r-.-.n4.  I of about Sixty residents, a number of
these being ladies. The meeting was 
called to order by Trustee McMurray 
and Mr. E. Mugfbrd was elected to the 
chair. Mr. McMurray, being secretary 
of the School Board, acted as secretary 
of the meeting. The secretary explain- |
-------------- —  —  ------- ocvio I Miss Eileen Claxton has had the mis-1 the reasons for calling the meeting,
had to be guarded, the various state fortune of again having been compelled n?® calling ,upon the
governments expended over $S;000,000 to enter Kelowna Hospital, the trouble 
annually in the work of forest conser- this time being appendicitis. H er many _,,,i
TOtion, including that of fire fighting, friends wish her a speed|y recovery. t,- *u
Thus it could J jc  seen that in B. C l  it .  ^ ^ a/ ^  a/t
was highly necessary for all citizens An exhibition game of baseball was 5 urray acted as^ spokesman
to back up in every way possible the played on the school grounds on Fri- ^ his mam
efforts made by their forestry officials day evening between teams represent- Up rnn<5if1f-r?rl nnli h
to prevent the destruction of one of the ing Rutland and Winfield. Owing to were hoiiPr ratepayers
province’s chief assets. L  late start only a few innimrs were T  "etter served by the change, and
Uaverhill’s address was listened played, Winfield coming out victors by recur^rlnc^ were removed 
to AVIth great interest, and at its con-I eight runs to four. Play was looscj d ue jo f Mr Blenkam in action
elusion he vyas accorded a very hearty to lack of practice, but an interested JL ^p^w itSutr^^^
vote of thanks. crowd encouraized the n l a v e n :  T h e  was-------------------------------- crowd en co u rag ^  tne players. 1 he severely criticized by Mr. McMurrav
rr,. . batteries \yere; Quigley and Graf for -nd also hv Mr nain’ip.’ch • ^
The City of North Vancoaver is con- Rutland, and Simpson, Duggan and L ian  of tlfe School *^Bbard
structing an additional storage reservoir McCarthy foiv Winfield. . W ana?e the ihJrd^^
with a capacity of 70,000,000 gallons * * ♦ Rnard o W ^’ °  -pu r* t 1 Y~ii T> L 411 ^ i s o  presented her views, which
The Central Okanagan Baseball were in the nature of a minority re- 
L eaguekeld  its annual meeting a t the port, Mrs. Wallace ’ having refused to 
home of Mr. Gray after thfe game and agree to the action taken by the other 
officers \^ r e  elected for the coming members. H er contention was that the 
season and a schedule of games drawn fact that Mr. Blenkarn was ill at the 
. I "P- Xhere will be four teams in the time most of the inridpnic
Sub-section l^ g u e  this  ̂year. Full details of the L a s  actually in hospUal at the time the
I ( I ;  of Sectiop 16 of the Produce meeting w ill-be found m the sports question of his re-instatement or re-
M a^e tm g  Act of ^ e  1926-27 Statutes column. The first game is to be play- tention of Mr. Fletcher was decided 
of the Province of British Columbia, it ed between Rutland) and Keldwna a t shouM have been taken into considera’
IS required that all fruit and .egetable Rutland, on May 3rd. ,i„n a n d X .  B l e n S  g”“ n T a c k 'h is
•  •  •  job at least until the c L f T t l i e  s e h ^ lI Tile dancc .got up by the young pco- year..
endimy 31 P®"®^ ple at the Community Hall last Thurs- In  the discussion that followed no
pers should aoolv to ® success, the sum of $40 one spoke in defence of the Trustees’p c  S SnOUlQ apply to the C-^Oninilttee forlKpmcr /-vxrr̂ t- 4-U a. TJ«11 apfirm xxrlulo _ _____ i__
“PREVENT FOREST FIRES“-~-YOU CAN HELP !
BEFORE YOO INVEST--.
ask us for suggestions, or to report on the dcsirabilitv of 
the sccimtics you propose to purchase. Information 
pitfall? enabled nxany investors to avoid
^ ‘c^chang^^''”" Cheques for our clients free
London Stock Exchange quotations on file.
We have funds available for First Mortgages. We recom ­
mend our Monthly Repayment Mortgages for anyone wish­
ing to build a house or business block.
Real Estate Listings required.
Fire, Automobile and Accident Insurance Written.
T>ust‘c c - “ "® Executor or
OKANAGAN LOAN & INlTESTMENT TRUST CO.
i n v e s t m e n t  b a n k e r s , t r u s t e e s , e x e c u t o r s , e t c .
_______ ___________ ____ ,,,
1.1 I i —>------uay was a great success, tne sum or a>4U
such h S I i c e T o r M  Committee for being handed over to  the Rutland Hall 
 ̂ ' I Society. A good crowd was present
, Licence fee for car-lot shippers, Ten everything went off with a bang.
Dollars ($10.00); less than carlots, Two I Penticton Orchestra supplied thejj ii  t^iiu.uu ; l  t  l t .  . '^rcnesira su piiea tne
Dollars and Fifty Gents ($2.50); cash and so pleased were the dancers
I to accomoanv. annliratirin ’ I with it that the evening’s entertain-
. , ment was continued until three o’clock
I A. J. F IN C H , O. W. H EM B LIN G , | the morning.
Penticton, B. C. Vernon, B. C.
FO R  T H E  C O M M IT T E E .
g u m ­
d i p p i n g
Builds Extra M iles
Tp* HE Firestone process
of Gum-Dipping is 
one of the most important 
^many Firestone 
•^ntnbutions to more 
economical highway trans­
portation.
By thift p rocess, every  G ber 
o f  every  cord  is th o rough ly  
sa tu ra te d  and  in su la ted  w ith  
ru b b e r, minunuzing fric tion  
an d  h e a t so  destructive  to  t ire  
life.
O n  th e  c a rs  o f hund reds o f 
thousands of m otorists, in  th e  
^ y - i n  an d  day-ou t service o f 
to e  la rg est tru ck , bus an d  tax i­
cab  fleets, in  th e  ba ttle  o f tire s  
o n  raco  track s . F irestone  Gum - 
D ipped  T ires, because o f th e ir  
ff*'®®tor stam ina, a r e  delivering  
lo n g er m ileage w ith  added  
safe ty  an d  c o i^ o r t .
T he  Fircstono d ea le r in  
y o u r locality  soils a n d  services 
th ese  e x tra  quality  tire s . L e t 
h im  te ll you  of th e  troub le- 
^ e   ̂serv ice  th a t  the  Gum- 
p i p p i ^  process in su res  an d  
how  he  ca n  serve y o u  b e tte r  
an d  save you  m oney. Sea 
bun  to-day.
PIRKSTOMB TIRE (k R U B B E R  COL 
O F CANADA, LIM IT E D  
Hamilton. Out.
MOST MILES PER DOLLAR
TTi^^towe
There were only five lots advertised 
I to be sold a t the first annual tax saile 
"2c j of the Black Mountain Irrigation Co. 
last Thursday. Of these one was re­
deemed, and so little was the interest 
taken by the public that the Collector 
(Mr. J. R. Beale) was faced with an 
audience of four. He explained that 
the four lots would be sold) subject to 
the prior claims of the Crown for Prov­
incial and_ School taxes. As, however, 
the total indebtedness on each lot ap­
peared to be more than its estimated 
worth, no bids were received.
The re ^ o n  why the number of par­
cels included in the tax sale notice was 
not greater was that 26 lots which 
would have otherwise been so included 
had previously revr***-nd to the Crown, 
making' a total of 45 lots which have 
reverted since the District was formed.
It might also be mentioned that the 
recent somewhat drastic legislation in 
regard to the collection of taxes has 
undoubtedly caused a large proportion 
of the outstanding taxes to be paid, 
thus hastening up tlie payments.* a »
The congregation of the Rutland U- 
nited_ Church held their first annual 
meetiiig on Tuesday evening, the pas­
tor, Rev. A. McMillan, presiding over 
a small attendance.
Mr. McMillan, in his address, said 
the average attendance at the services 
had been 62, which he thought was 
small considering the population of the 
district. There were 80 names on the 
communion roll. He had officiated at 
eight funerals, three christenings and 
three marriages.
The financial report as read by the 
Secretary, Mr. J. R. Beale, was adop' 
ted. The Ladies’ A..id has done usefu 
w^rk, for, in addition to raising over 
 ̂$200, they had had the interior of the 
. church kalsomined and cleaned up. 
The W.M.S. also reported a satisfac­
tory year’s work, while the Sunday 
School report - showed an increasing 
attendance,
Messrs. A. Marchant, A, W. Grays 
and J. W hite were appointed Stewards, 
the two former for the three-year term 
and Mr. W hite for one year. Mr. Beale 
w.as rc-clcctcd Secretary. The Ladies’ 
Aid Society was heartily thanked for 
the work it had done during the past 
year.
action, while their course was severely 
criticized by several ratepayers, those 
principally involved being-M essrs. A, 
C. Loosemore, A. E. Harrison, J. Reid 
and A. W . Gray. The particular thing 
stressed by all was the unsportsmanlike 
and unjust attitude of the majority of 
the Board, the action being likened to 
kicking a -m an when he was down. 
Lack of m any Christian virtues was 
charged against them and the meeting 
got exceedingly warm at times. The 
action in giving Mr. Fletcher a con­
tract for a year, a seemingly unneces­
sary and an unprecedented move, was 
also severely criticized, as it complica­
ted the situation considerably.
A resolution was moved by Mr. 
Loosemore, and seconded by Mr, 
Beale, to the effect that the Trustees 
be requested to re-instate Mr. Blen­
karn at the earliest possible moment 
and requesting Mr. Fletcher to resign 
in order to ' make this- possible. The 
resolution, on a ballot being taken, was 
carried by a vote of 32 to 10, with three 
spoiled ballots. The chairman having 
ruled that no ratepayer whose taxes 
for the preceding year were unpaid 
could vote, a number of those present 
were unfortunately deprived of an op­
portunity to vote.
Mr. M cM urray moved that a vote of 
thanks be ■ tendered to Trustee Dal- 
gleish, who is leaving shortly for the 
Peace River district, for his past ser­
vices. This was carried.
After the minutes were read and ad­
opted, the m eeting adjourned.
According to a statement made re­
cently by Hon. T. D. Pattullo, airplan­
es will be used this year in the southern 
liortion of the province in the work of 
fighting forest fires. \T w o planes will 
be available for that service and their 
efficiency will be thoroughly tested.
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , A P R I L  29th an d  30th 
D . W . G R I F F I T H  P R O D U C T IO N
“ THE SORROWS OF SATAN”
;  ̂ — by — , ' ,
MARIE CORELLI
—  W I T H  —
L Y A D E P U T T I
M atinees,3-30, 20c and 3Sc 
_  Friday^ Evening, 8.15, 2Sc and SSc ^
Saturday Evening, 7.15 and, 9, 2Sc and SSc
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MAY 2nd and 3rd
REGINALD D EN N Y
— i n :
“ TAKE IT FROM ME ff
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W EDNESDAY, MAY 4th
KEN M AYNARD
> — in — ■ ■ . ■
“ THE O e L A N D  STAGE”
W EDNESDAY NIGHT IS GIFT NIGHT
when we will give EIGHT PAIRS OF SHOES (value 
$6.50 per pair) from Fumerton’s, who guarantee style *
and fit. '
Evening, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35cMatinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c
THURSDAY, MAY Sth
IN  A D D ITIO N  TO  TH E  PICTURES, A CONCERT W ILL
BE GIVEN BY
GIDEON HICKS & CO.
BARITO NE
Including MISSES DOROTHY AND BEATRICE HICKS
________  8.15 p.m. only. Reserved Seats, $1.00
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 6th and 7th
“ STELLA D A LLA S”
EMPRESS ORCHESTRA—H. E. KIRK, Director
Q l i a i g i l l E I N B B I N D R Q a . B I ,  E S . I I B I G I B i n B i Q Q
Fife«toi»a BoUd. the OB»yQum-tHpp<xl Tlnsa
Despite the fact that it followed 
closely on . nnther dance, there was a 
fair crowd a t ti. one gpvcn by the R ut­
land Boy Scoui Association in the 
Community H all ■ Tuesday evening. 
Ih e  hall had been ’̂ efully decorated, 
;he chandeliers bcii narticularly ef­
fective through the vvi of Miss Gert­
rude Appleby. Durinj. I'lc evening a 
short but excellent m is cal interlude 
was staged. Mrs. Osv . il rendered a 
solo and with Mr. H ol 1 sang a duet 
while Messrs. C. B. W inter and Leo-
HOTEL
SPECIAL
W EEK EN D  RATES
Commercial Rates.
Afternoon Teas,
3.30 to 5 .3 0 .........
Lunch, 12.30 to 1.30 .... 75c 
Dinner, 7 to 8 p.m...... $1.25
Phone -  1 -R
33-tfc
f fTHIS IS “ SAVE TNE FOREST WEEK
THROUGHOUT CANADA
We are asked to play the part of good,- law abiding, consid­
erate Canadians, in our efforts to save our forests from fire
hazards. ----.S'' ■
When you are off this summer to enjoy this great heritage 
—-our forests—be provided with a .
FIRST AID KIT
A very necessary equipment in case of accidents.
We have these F irst Ai^ Kits in different sizes, very com­
pact, yet always ready in case of an emergency.
You will get them at
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  6k C O .
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS 
“SAVE THE FORESTS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR"
THURSDAY, APRIL Z6th, 1927 TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARD18T PAGE SEVEN
SE E
THOMSON MOTORSI
FOR SECOND-HAND
CARS
♦  ♦
♦  t w e n t y  YEARS AGO ««i -------  , •»
(From  the files of "The Kelowna *8'
I ♦  Courier") ♦t•8* 4* <8* ♦
Thursday, April 25, 1907
1 STUDEBAKER 
CHEVROLET TOURINGI 
FORD TOURING and 
TRUCKS
P H 6 n E - - 22
"The Central Okanagan Land 8c Or- 
cliard Co. h as . i)(ut through a sale of 
Itlic balance of the Rutland estate to a I  real estate firm of Rouleau, Sask. The 
tract compri.scs 328 acres, and will be
j  sold ,in small lots."• * «: >
"Mr. J. P. Clement has sold his
the ^tsiness men with one consent, in­
cluding stores, telephone office and 
bank, closed for a couple of hours, save 
the mark, all intending to return be­
fore the arrival of the ‘Abcrdiicn.'
"A few rcmnant.s of the Kelowna 
Citizens' Band were gathered together 
and to the strains of music and in 
beautiful weather the run to' Gellatly’s 
was made under the most pleasant aus­
pices, the capacious decks of the fine 
steamer being thronged with the bulk 
of Kelowna’s population, including a 
large contingent of the fair sex. The 
school was given a half-holiday, and 
teachers and scholars turned out in 
large force. Oncc -Gcllatly’s was reach­
ed, the benevolent disposition of Capt.
! » A.- ' 1 . M, .  w  M rfnt,t I Gore Inciicd him to go on, and thc'CitsI stationery busnicss to Mr. W , M. Craw-1 - ^ .̂^ êd to' return to
their abandoned offices had not the
S IO N E R O O T
COMPOUND
Contest
ford, of Indian Head, Sask., w!io will 
take possession on the 1st of June, Mr. 
Clement will spend some tirnc in tra­
velling for the benefit of bis health, 
which has suffered somewhat fromj 
close attention to business, before de­
ciding his future occupation.”* * *
$600
"Negotiations in regard to the elec­
tric light scheme have not yef assumed j wa® 
a definite form, Mr. F. Schneider, who “hiy 
contemplates installing a plant, is ob- p^«s«»pss in twenty minutes, a 
taining data at present as to the mini- supplies of light refreshments
courage or discourtesy to ask him to 
put about, with the result thal-thc trip 
was lengthened to Pcachland, Sum 
mcrland and eventually Penticton, at 
both the former towns contingents be­
ing taken aboard for 'the  round trip 
"Arrived at I ’Cnticton, a furious raid 
as made on the stores, which prob 
never before bad such a rush of
and ample 
were BC-
You can  w in $100 or one o f
esmxtihe tw enty other cmeli prlxea 
by m aking u p  o lis t  o f woixle 
nrom th e  th irteen  letters In
mum number of lights that would be 
I taken, information which is necessary to 
him 111 order to get prices on the re­
quisite equipment.
Ity . I t  h m  a ll 
N&al m eparatlom r 
Nyal Stone R oot (
Inoludlng
JNvai Com pouna 
whioh restores h ealth  and
"A contract has been aw arded.to the 
Pacific Coast Pipe Cp,, of Vancouver, 
to instal a gravity w ater supply for Ok- 
lanagan Centre. The water will be tak- 
|cn, as originally contemplated by Mr.
cured. The return journey was begun at 
4,30, and Summerland was reached at 
5 p.m,, the speed of the boat being a- 
bout 18 miles per hour. Here some 
difficulty, was experienced in getting 
off the mud bottom, but tlic rest of the 
trip was made without untoward incid­
ent.
"O n behalf of the passengers. Mayor 
Sutherland thanked Ca^'t. Gore for a
strength^ relieves kidney and  
bladdar troubles^ rheum a­
tism  and sciatica.
Chag. Harvey, from lakes high up on very pleasant outing and wisely said 
the east side of Long Lake and piped j nothing about the business men held 
valley. The contract re-J captive for the round trip. On land-
ju s t  ask th e  Nyol druggist for  
the new  word contest sheets
across the .  
quires completion of the entire 'system  
in 1908. ' O ther improvements a t the 
Centre include an addition, 30 by SO
^W ch * 5 ^  several miles of
sure and go to  th e
k DRUG STORE JOnosa tiJM ' adwMqaaWySl
B u y
B .C .
0m
"Buy B. C. Products Week" 
falls this year between May 30 and 
June 4. Its  recurrence is a source 
of gratitude to. Pacific Milk, for 
each year during this campaign the 
patronage so generously bestowed 
on this good milk receives an added 
impetus,- which is greatly apprecia­
ted. O ur thanks are due the wom­
en of the province.
Fraser Valley Milk ProdUGers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
RAIUAYS
M I N T l
a n d
YAinUSHES
breine
ixi,:
since
1842
For Sale by '
A. T. TREADGOLL
The Canadian National Silver Fox 
Breeders’ Association has decided to
establish *a clearing house for fox skins 
a t either Vancouver or Victoria. The
clearing house will employ appraisers, 
who will value B.C. pelts, which will 
enable sellers to receive sixty per cent 
o f their appraised value from chartered 
banks.
At the first regular general meeting 
of the Kelowna Hospital Society, held [ 
on April 23rd, a Board of Directors 
was elected on the basis solely of repre­
sentation of the principal religious de­
nominations in the district, a method | 
which was calculated to create heart- j 
burnings, and wisely it was abandoned 
after a time. Those elected to the I 
Board vver^: Baptists: Messrs. J. B. |
Knowles, J. E. Reekie, W. Bird. Ro-1 
man Catholics: Messrs. M. Herefon, H, 
Gruyelle, J. Casorso. Church of Eng- j 
land: Messrs. W. C. Cameron, E. W ed-| 
dell, P. DuMoulin. Methodists: Dr. 
Gaddes, Messrs. J. Dilworth and A. E. 
Cox. : Presbyterians: Messrs. T. Law- | 
son, D. W.' Sutherlari'di, R. Morrison.
The tender of Mr. M. J. Curts for] 
erection of the Hospital b u ild i^  at a 
figure of $6,775 was accepted. The d i- j 
mensions were stated as 78 by 41 feet | 
over all. the lower story to be of con­
crete blocks and the  upper of wood, j 
and accommodation to be provided for 
about twenty patients. .
Progress was being made with the 
project to inaugfurate tobacco culture on j 
•a large scale, the promoter, Mr. H. 
Rothenberg, having, secured the co-| 
operation of Messrs. T. W . Stirling and 
E. M. Carruthers in the formation of a 
company to be incorporated under the I 
title of the Intertiational Tobacco Com-J 
pany. I t was intended to place the cap- j 
italization at the large figure of $5,000,- 
000. In  explanation of this, it was stat-| 
ed that while "it may seem somewhat j 
unwieldy,’a large amount of capital is j 
required in order to hold each crop 
over for two years to secure perfect 
curing, and for the product of 5,0001 
acres an expendliturc of about $1,000,- 
000 in curing sheds will be necessary.’ 
The article referring to the scheme goes 
on to say:
“All stock will be issued at par, and j 
Mr. Rothenberg is convinced, there will 
be no difficulty in issuing the total cap­
italization, although' not more than 
$500,000w ill be submitted for subscrip­
tion in the first instance. H e hopes to 
secure the larger p art of the necessary 
capital in Eastern Canada, Chicago and 
New York, while it is intended to can-I 
vass the district for as large a  local sub-1 
scription list as possible.
“The lands acquired will be, turned 
over to the Company at cost price, the 
promoters to receive for their services j 
five pier cent of the capital stock of the 
Cornpany. Mr. Rothenberg has agreed, j 
subject to the approval of his co-dir­
ectors, to give his services free as man- 
aciqg director until the Company lias j 
earned twenty-five per cent in divid-1 
ends.”
A good deal of space is given in this 
issue to an account of the maiden voy­
age of the new C.P.R. steam er "O kan­
agan.” and, as the m atter is of historic 
interest, We reproduce i t  in full.
"At 10.30 a.m. on Friday (April 19th) 
the eyes of the inhabitants of Kelowna 
were gladdened by the sight of the maj­
estic new steamer ‘Okanagan’ coming | 
into port, and she was immediately in­
vaded. on tyin^-up^o the wharf, by a 
large crowd of inquisitive admirers who 
ranged all through the vessel.
"Capt. Gore, Superintendent of 
C.P.R. lake .steamers, was in charge of 
the boat, assisted by Capt. Estabrooks, 
late of the ‘Aberdeen,’ who will com­
mand the new vessel. Mr. D. Stevens, 
Superintending Engineer, Nelson, to o k ' 
charge p i  the engines for the trip with 1 
the assistance of Mr. Hawes, who has | 
been transferred from the ‘Aberdeen’ 
to the ‘Okanagan.’
‘‘Capt. Gore announced that every | 
one was welcome to come aljpard for a 
free trip to Gellatly’s at one o'clock, 
and in the innocence of their hearts*
ing at Kelowna, hegrty cheers were 
given for Capt. Gore, Capt. Estabrooks, 
the ‘Okanagan, and the C.P.R.-^the
I t  is evidently the in­
tention of the owners to prove that | 
the Centre is no mere boom town.’
“The-eiocutionary contest held under! 
the auspices of the W.C.T.U. on Tues­
day evening, in Raymer’s Hall, was a t­
tended by about two hundred people. 
Mrs. Spofford, provincial organizer of | 
the W.C.T.U., occupied the chair. The 
recitations were interspersed with songs | 
by Miss Budden, Mrs. Thorpe and Mrs. 
Fisher, and piano diuets by Miss A. 
Rcekie_ and Smith, which were much 
appreciated. The girls taking part in 
the co n tes t were: MissCs Myrtle H un­
ter, McLean, Mary Bigger, Florence! 
Reekie, Mabel Wilson, Sarah McMil­
lan, Peftrl Raymer and Jessie Carle. 
The committee of judges awarded to i 
Miss McMillan the silver medal, which 
was presented to the winner by Mayor j 
Sutherland! in a few well-chosen words, | 
and the other contestants each received 
a handsome book."
Ia.st not quite as hearty as tlic preced­
ing. Tlic home trip from Penticton oc 
cupied slightly over two hours and a 
half.
"In conversation with Capt. Gore, 
the Courier was itiforincd that the ‘O k­
anagan’ had made a .short run from 
Okanagan Lauding on Tliursday to try 
the engines, and everything liad gone 
without a hitch, wbieh was a most re­
markable achievement for new machin­
ery. Much credit is due to Mr. Stevens, 
Superintending Engineer, who designed 
the engints and watched their installa­
tion. He visited the Poison Iron 
Works, Toronto, where the engines 
were built, aiidl gave their coiustruction 
his personal supervision.
"The ‘Okanagan’ measures 218 feet 
in length. Including the wheel, has a 
beam of 31yi feet and 9 ft. 5 inches 
depth of hold. She has one more deck 
than th e  ‘Aberdeen,’ and of course 
more accommodation for passengers, 
as there will be at least thirty-six state­
rooms. A good deal of work lias yet 
to be done m the way of internal fin­
ishing. . .
“Tlic engines tire 22 inches by 96 
inches, and can produce 900 horsc-pow- 
cr, yielding a maximum speed of the 
boat of about 21 miles per hour. H er 
average speed will probably be from 
16 to 18 miles.
“The ‘Okanagan’ is a huge step for­
ward in transportation facilities for the 
valley, and the C.P.R. is to be congrat­
ulated that it lias evinced its faith in the 
future of the district in such a sub­
stantial manner."
CHEESE AS A FOOD
IS"W hy and How to Use *Cheese," 
the title of a pamphlet of the Domin­
ion Departm ent of Agriculture which 
contains a large number of recipes for 
tempting dislics wbieh niav be made 
with clice.se as an ingredient.
From  (he standpoint of the house­
keeper one great advantage of cheese
it ispreparation. At the same time 
made easier to diigest by combining it 
witli other foods. When eaten with 
bread or other starchy food, sucli as 
potatoes or macaroni; it forms a very 
satisfactory food combination and one 
easily digestible by most people. It 
may also be used in cooking in many 
different w ays ' described in the pam­
phlet which may be obtained on ap­
plication to the Publications Branch,is that it can be served in its natural 
state without heating, cooking or other | Departm ent of Agriculture, Otlawh.
KELOW NA FR U IT AND
VEGETABLE SH IPM EN TS
For The Week Ending April 23rd, 1927
Carloads
Fruit ...... ............. ...............
Mixed Fryit & Vegetables..
Vegetables ...........................
Canne'd G oods.......................
1927 19?6
0 0
0 0
2 0
7 5
9 „~5
Mr. C. H. Lewis, the wcll-knOwn 
theatrical producer of the Beauty\Shop, 
has been engaged by the Vernon Rot­
ary Club to  stage another of his suc­
cesses at the Empress Theatre, Ver­
non, in May.
1 8 8 2
a^toiH e
Europe Inspired It-Dietrich Designed It
Built lt-7 Paris Approves It
Can See It
\ f.
iT the 20A Internstkmdl
JTIL tion at the Grand Palais
Europe saw the
Over night it was acclaimed the hit of the 
Paris Show!
The press called it the “ Clou du Salon I” The 
man in the street and the man of affairs—de­
signers of cars and designers of the Paris mode 
—everybody declared the Erskine Six to bê  
the outstanding triumph of the exhibition—ex­
celling Europe in its own type of car. The 
Parisian triumph was repeated at the Olympia 
Show in London.
p - ..
Priced Low
People over there want mbdishness and insist 
upon upkeep economy. Motorists over here 
are welcoming both as a new order in car own­
ership. The Erskine Six was built for both 
markets, for it sells for less than ^1300 at the 
Walkerville, Ontario, factory.
But don’t look for ariy signs economy in 
its -because Dietrich designed it!
And don’t be afraid that economy has impaired 
the quality—because Studebaker built it!
The Erskine Six is a newcomer as a car, but 
it’s built and backed by an old-timer in the in­
dustry and has been perfected by extreme road 
tests on Studebaker’s million dollar proving 
ground!
It is only 5 feet inches in height—yet it 
affords ample clearance for Madame’s chapeau.
Wherever you look at this low-swung, wide- 
wiridowed, full-vision steel body, you will find 
visible evidence of the creatiye genius which 
is Dietrich!
Outside, the dose-hauled beauty of the Paris 
mode—and inside, the relaxation and comforts 
of home!
And what a car to get about in!
Easy to H andle
Nimble enough to turn in an 18-foot, radius 
—powerful enough to take an i'f% grade with­
out shifting gears— fast enough to skipi over 
the highway at 60 miles per hour—and smart 
enough to be ^  ornament as well ^  an auto- 
' mobile. >
Gives 30 to 35 miles to the Imperial gallon— 
.on the road, as well as on paper—and accelerates 
from 5 to 25 miles in seconds, in fact, as 
well as in figures !
Powered with a six-cylinder engine of the L- 
head ty^e— mounted on semi-elliptic springs 
with a base equal to'82% of the wheelbase— 
equipped with four-wheel brakes— upholstered 
and appointed for big car comfort and conven­
ience in small car space.
And for service, you get the sponsorship of 
Studebaker.
THE ERSKINE SXX CUSTOM SEDAN
The U ttU  Aristocrat
«1295 ̂WaikervUle, Ontario
Tourer Cuilsfft Coupe $125)5
business Coupe $122^
Prices include bumpers, fro n t a tid  rear
The L ittle Aristocrat
Here, at last, is European beauty and economy, 
plus Canadian luxury and efficiency— an en­
tente cordiale of the engineering genius of two 
continents—overtime service at half-time cost! 
—twice the mileage for half the money! —-small 
car benefits with big car responsibilities!
Presented to Canada as a new mode in cars. 
Acclaimed by Paris as the car of the mode!
The talk of the old world and the next motor 
topic of the new! .
If you are interested in small car cost for big 
car conduct, and big car mileage for small car 
money, you will certainly make it a point to see 
Canada’s most radical development and im­
provement in small car construction—^The 
Erskine Six, “ The Little Aristocrat.”
K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
Studebaker’s New
Th Litre Car,
i
^ (Vrf)-. vt-f f-
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«> FOR R A D IO  A M A TEU RS •«■
l^GO Piroirranime For The W eek OI 
May 1 to May 7 ^
Frequency, 830 kilocyclcsi 361.2 metres
Sunday, May 1 *"
11.00 a.m.—Service of First Baptist 
Church, Oakland: Rev. J. W hitcomb 
Broughcr, D.D., pastor.
' 4.00 p.m.—Vesper service, Grace 
Cathedral. San Francisco. ;
6.30 to 7,30 p.m.—Concert by Bern s 
Little Sympihony Orchestra, Hotel 
Whitcomb, San brancisco. ^
7.3S p.m.—Service of F irst Baptist 
Church, Oakland.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad- 
castiiiK Company programme
Bible Story: David and Bathsheba, 
with Symphonic O rchestra setting.
Monday, May 2
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—National B road­
casting Company programme.
N o w  IS THE IIME TO P l a n t !
Ideal weather prevails for planting all kinds of
SHRUBS, TREES, ROSES, PERENNIALS.
The fine cool conditions and the abundant moisture in the 
cioil at bresent will give a good start to all newly planted 
: “ ock w.^rm'days in the
garden will be lovely. >
OUR NURSERIES ARE STILL W ELL STOCKED 
with good healthy' and sturdy plants of all kinds.
SO DON’T  D E L A Y ! DO IT N O W !
Y o u rs  fo r the BEST GARDEN ever—
tlCHTER STREET RREENHOUSES/
BOX 117
t ....J5—
P H O N E  88
“Elisir d'Amorc,” .an opcrti by Don 
izetti, compO.*)cr of “Lucia di LamiTicr<-
*9°()0 p.m.—"Chats About New Books." 
—joseidi H enry Jackson.
Tuesday, May 3
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Oakland Studio.
The Pilgrims. Evcrcady program ­
me by National Carbon Companv.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.— National Broad'-
ca.sting Company programme.
"An Hour in Memory Lane, devot­
ed to  songs of a bygone age, will in­
clude songs associated with motlicr, 
sweetheart, father, su«h as Mother 
Machree,” "Kiss Me Again, and 
“Father Was a Great Old Man. Vocal 
solos, vocal cnscniblcs and orchestra 
music will comprise the programme.
10.00 p.m.—"H  M" entertains.
10.30 p.m.—Programme by the
W harry Lewis Quintette.
Wednesday, May 4 I
8.00 p.m.—San Francisco Studio.
J'arm programme, co-operating with
United States Department of Agricul­
ture, California Statq, Dcp.irtmcnt of 
Agriculture, California Farm  Radio 
Council and the California Dairy Coun­
cil. Music by W .O.W . Miile Trio.
“How National Legislation Affects 
the California Farm er: (a) Arc Govern­
ment Reclamation Projects an A s ^ t  or 
'a Liability?"—Frank T.^Swett, Chair­
man of Section on Agriculture, Com­
monwealth Club pf Califwma. .
8;20 p.m.-rDramatizcd' Dairy C h tre  
mcC-ting: California Dairy ^ u n c i l .
8.50 p.m.—W .O .W . Male Trio.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company pro-gramme.
The Pacific Singers will offer three 
songs appropriate for a male chorus. 
They arc:. “Deep River,’ ;
Chorus" and “Song of the Camp. The 
National Dramatic Company, under the 
direction of AVBliam Rainey, will pi^- 
sent three one-act dramas.  ̂ For the 
last part of the hou;r the Pacific Singers
I will return and offer three more songs 
I appropriate for a male cliorps.
Tliursday, May 5
, 8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Franz Lchar s
operetta, “The M erry Widow," wUl be 
presented by the Paul StciiidOrff Radio I  Light Opera Company. This opera was 
the particular hit during the 1926 bcji- 
8011 of KCJO operas, and the repeat 
performance is by popular request.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—^Natioiial Broad­
casting Company programme.
The National Light Opera Company 
[will present “Olivette," a cpmic opera 
by Eclinniul Audran, one of the most 
I distinguished F'rcnch. composers.
10.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.—Dance 
music programme by Jack Coaklcy’s 
Baud, Collegiate Ball Room, Hotel 
Leamington, O.'iklaiul.
Friday, May .6
8.00 to 9.00 p.m. W estern A rtist Ser­
ies concert by International F'our. 
Marie Dillon, harpist. . . „
9.00 to 10.00 *p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company programme.
“H its and Bits," including the latc.st 
songs and orchestrations that have 
proved popular on the vaudeville mus­
ical comedy stage.
Saturdiay, May 7
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.-r-National Broadcast­
ing Company pirogramnic.
“Saturday Night Review," covering I 
high lights of the past week’s program­
me. The best of songs, orchestral num-1 
bers and choral pieces will form the 
basis of the review.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—Programme by
Ruth Hall Crandall, contralto; Hugh 
Williams, tenor; Grace Adams East, 
cornet, and Eva Garcia, piano. |
10.00 p.m. to 1.00 ,a.m;.—Dance music. 
W ilt Gunzciidlorfer’s Hotel VVhitcomb 
Band, San Francisco. Rose Lind, con­
tralto.
The contemplated extension of th e ! 
Dominion Government telephone line 
[for five miles further cast along the 
Veriio'n-Edgcwood Highway will no t|
be made this year, the siim included for 
irpose i«i the estimates of the] 
federal Department of Public W orks
that purl
having been eliminated at the last scs-1 
jsion of PjirliamciU.
W EA TH ER  REPORT FOR
MONTH OF MARCH |
(Compiled by G.' R. Bingcr, Observer)
A  C-OM-
A s k  him. It’s an easy matter to . prove. Ask him.
He knows the wheel that most of the 
other boys are riding. He knows which 
bicycle is first up the hill, which coasts 
farthest, which is fastest on the level, 
easiest riding on the long hike, quickest 
to get started in the sprints, most per­
fectly controlled going down steep hills. 
Boys who own C*C‘M*’s have “told the 
world" these things and your boy know^
Ask him w h ich  b i c y c l e  has the 
famous Triplex Hanger, the Hercules 
Coaster Brake, the Gibson rustproof 
altuninum pedals, the English seamless 
steel tubing, the four coats of durable 
enamel, the 20-year nickel-plating, and 
Dunlop Tires. He’ll tell you—A C C M-
♦ '*  * t * * * ,
N O T E : If you care to take advan­
tage of our Easy Pa3nnent Offer, 
ask the C C-M- Dealer to explain.
C *  C ' M ’ B i c y c l e s
Massey- P erfect—Columbia 
Cleveland—Red Bird
And Joycycles for Children 406
A
e o M
Saves
andServes>!
carry a co m p lete  stock  o f A ccesso r ies  and  R epairs  V1 IjLilKJ 1 d • for. a ll C anadian and Standard E n g lish  W h e e ls . 
C.C.M . M O D E L S  from  $40.00 to  $60.00 (term s if desired )
TED BUSE
m S T R T C T  A G EN T FO R  C.C.M. M ASSEY BICY CLES
LECK/E HARDWARE LTD.
AGENTS FOR CLEVELAND BICYCLES 
Phone and Service, No. 1 Kelowna, B. C.
MORRISON-THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
L I M I T E D
AGENTS FOR C.C.M. “PERFECT” BICYCLES 
Phone 44 Kelowna, B.C.
LETTERS TD THE EDITOR
DAM AGE BY PH EA SA N TS
Okanagan Mission, B.C, 
April 2Sth, 1927
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir, . . . »  -.r
W hile fully sympathizing with Mr 
C. E. Lewis in his difficulties with 
pheasants, I beg to point out that to 
this, as to  every question, there are 
tvvo sides. Your correspondent has 
been very emphatic in stating his views 
of the case, and I will endeavour to be 
equally plain in presenting rnine.
All the investigations carried .out by 
impartial experts in Gfeat Britain and 
the United States have proved, beyond 
dispute, that the good done by these 
birds far exceeds the harm, but, un- 
fortunately, to the casual observer only 
the harm is apparent. _
I am quite ready to adtait that the 
damage caused by them to so_me crops 
is very serious, but the periods dur­
ing which such damage is done are of 
very short duration and for the re-r 
mainder of the year they are doing no­
thing but good. , . . ,
From  the time the young birds leave 
the shell till they are able to fend for 
themselves they live entirely on im 
sects and their larvae, most of which 
are injurious to crops. How many rot 
us have ever paused to consider what 
this means? Think 9? the enormous 
numbers of insects which are daily des­
troyed by the rapidly growing bird!
Mr. Lewis looks upon the pheasant 
as the very greatest pest to the farmer.
I would like to ask. him if he has ever 
gone to the same trouble to prevent the 
damage they cause as he has^ in the 
case of the other pests w-ith which he 
and all farmers have to contend.
The pheasant is one of the most sus­
picious of birds and anything unusual 
in a field is sufficient to keep him a- 
way until such time as he has satisfied 
himself that there is no danger. When 
this occurs put up something fresh in 
a different spot, preferably an object 
that waves in the, wind such as a toy 
windmill or pieces of bright tin sus­
pended by string from poles.
,As a rule, pheasants run to their 
:’eeding ground and generally come into 
a field from one side in which there is 
jush or other cover. If the farmer has 
a dog, let him stretch a wire on that 
side of the field from two posts set 
low in the ground on \yhich a ring at­
tached to the dog’s chain will run, put­
ting up a kennel for the dog at one 
end of the wire. The dog. having noth­
ing else to do, will oatrol back and 
forth to the end of the wire and effect' 
iia'lly ket^J off all birds.
In my opinion, a very large percent­
age of the damage done to freshly 
planted corn is caused by the old bar­
ren hens which have nothing else to 
occupy them. The existence ol these 
old hens in such numbers is due to the 
ill advised policy of the present so call­
ed “Conservation* Board, which per­
sists in the protection of hens from 
year to year, although all recognized 
authorities maintain that a certain nu­
mber should be shot every season. In 
the year 1925 this Board allowed the 
killing of hens in the first week of the 
open season (instead of the last as rc- 
coninicndcd), and in consequence near­
ly all those shot were young birds.
The Game W arden should be in­
structed to shoot as many old sterile 
hens as possible at this season of the 
year wlicn the younger birds arc sett- 
ing.
An experienced man has no difficulty 
in telling at a glance an old from a 
young-bird, and it is pretty safe to 
conclude that any hen found in the 
open with the cock birds, when setting 
i.s in progress, is barren. -
The Game Protective Associ.ation is 
very anxious to co-operate with the 
farmers in every possible way consist­
ent with reasonaliic and fair game pro­
tection, and in cases of this kind no 
man worthy of the name of sportsman 
desires to profit by another’s loss.
—-=• Yours faithfully,
J. C. CLARANCE.
Max. Min.
Temp. Temp,
. .... 48 31
.....  46 20
.....  43 22
.....  45 25
.....  43 . 31
.....  50 30
.....  45 23
.....  44 19
...... 42 31
.....  41 28
.....  46 30
.....  57 32
:....  52 32
.....  42 32
.....  48 24
.....  41 29
.....  43 25
.....  49 25
.... . 48 35
.....  47 36
.....  54 30
...... 53 38
...... 52 28
...... 51 24
...... 48 31
......  53 22
......  48 23
...... 54 24
..... . 52 32
......  48 29
......  47 30
....1,480 871
....47.74 28.09
“As Good as
A Six-Cylinder Vnlvc-in-Hcad Engine}
'A  Vlbf«donlc88 Engine—witli all mountingn of resilient Bllendng
rubber) ' '
A Triple-Scaled Engine;
A Vacuum-Cleaned Crankcaae;
Automatic Heat Control;
Thermostatic Control of water circulation I
Scaled ChaiRsIs I 
Torque-Tube Drive;
I Sf^inotic Lubrication of engine, universal joint and fan hiib| 
One piece, I-bcoin Front Axle;
Cantilever Rear Springs;
Fisher Body with V.V. Vi'indshicld;
DucoHnlsh;
Ten-Plate Multiple Disc Clutch; 
Controllabic-Bcam Hcadlighta;
Mechanical 4-WhccI Brakes;
Balanced Wheels.
Mr.aoHi
B . M c D o n a l d  G A R A G E
BeirnQrd Ave. KELOWNA, B.C. Phone 207
M?IAUGHLIN-BUICK
WHIM BBTTSB. AUTOMOBIH* AM BUILT. MILAUOHUW-BOICK Witt SOUP TWlM
A FINE W HISKY  
CAN BE  MADE ONLY W ITH  
FINE W HISKY
THE B EST WHISKY COCKTAILS 
A RE MADE WITH
SEN D  FOR OUR COCKTAIU BOOKLET 
HIRAM W AI-KER a, s o n s  l im i t e d . WALKERVILLB. ONTARIO
This a d v e r t is e m e n t is not published or displayed^ by the Liquor 
Control Board o r  the G o v e rn m e n t of British Colurnbia.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
P E V E N T  F O K  E S T  F I R E S
In a recent interview Mr. P. Z. Cav- 
crhill. Provincial Forester, stated that 
the extension of the look-out system, 
appointment of more honorary fire 
wardens, the employment of improved 
ami more povverful pumps and experi­
menting with a p.itciit sulistancc claim­
ed to be impervious to fire, were .some 
of the lines on which the Forest Branch 
of the Department of Lands will pro­
ceed in order to improve its fire-fight-
e a K P
'THE FOREST has played a major part i n  . C a n a d a ’s  development. The stability 
of our forest industries is threatened by forest fires which have destroy^ five 
times the quantity of timber used. Carelessness with fire in the woods has 
been mainly responsible. WiU YOU help to stop this wanton waste and
ensure Canada’s continuing prosperity? CHARLES STEWART
Miniater o f tho Iniarior
C^anadian Forest "W êek, April 24th to 30th, 1927
H
u
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FOURTH ANNUAL
A  A
j t / v e r ! I
BAND CONCERT 7.3 0 -9  P.M. NINE-PIECE ORCHESTRA
“ Girlie Girls” in Bathing Beauty Parade
 ̂  ̂ . and
New Cabaret Numbers 
Effects.
OBJECTIVE:
EVERYBODY LOVES THE MIDWAY ! 
Vastly improved this year with many new and 
tantalizing attractions.
ADMISSION ONE DOLLAR
SPECIAL DANCES
Special Lighting
OBJECTIVE:
IN T E t-
M AY 5 SCOUT HALL , M A Y 5
I * 1*̂ I ' 1■— . ... . ’Z S '- il- ' /  '"' 'TV-T -'■Mil'-'V’’-' '
f A gon arrived for Mr. and Mrs. J Basham at Kelowna last week. Mother
and babe are doing well.■ * * *
Miss Alma Smith, who spent the vac­
ation With her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
VV. R. Smith, returned to her school 
at Griridtod on Saturday.
. ♦ ,*i *
Mr. Irwin, of Wilson, and Miss Ab­
erdeen, of Winfield, returned from their 
vacations on Sunday to start school on 
Monday.
SCIENTIFIC construction defi­nitely establishes the element of economy in “Gregory Heavy 
Duties.”
Mrs, A. R. Pritchard is in the hospit­
al for a few days, suffering from her 
tonsils. m * *
Mr. A. B. Knox passed away at Kel­
owna Hospital on Thursday night. He 
had been suffering from severe rheu­
matism all winter.♦ ♦ *
A former resident, Mrs. Charles 
W arren, daughter of Mr. G. M. Steele, 
passed' away at Edmonton on Monday 
morning after an operation.
These Truck and Bus Tires 
actually cost less per mile. The 
super quality of the Fabric used— 
the cuOTioned construction—the 
anti-skid tread and the fine qualify 
of the materials used, results in a 
tire of better and longer endur­
ance. Gregory“HeavyIhities”d ^  
competition—long hauls prove it.
Sign in Restaurant—“This is a non­
tip restaurant. Please do not tip our 
employees.”
(Line added by waiter)^—“If you can 
read this, you’re too darn close.”
[ANNUAL M EETIN G  OF
AQUATIC ASSOCIATION
(Continued from Page 1)
neJiest Tires a y e
T I R E S
I NEED 
URQENTI.Y MUSKRAT, BEAVER, LYNX and MINK
I Am tlM toadOng buyw* of Raw For* In Wo»terw Cawada. I oeod yoar 
•hlpmwitt to eomploto any terga mawafaotuiwrt* ortforo. I pay all Royal- 
tlaa and TaaiwpOKatOow CHargaa. MY HIGH PRICES ARC NET CASH-fO TO YOU.
WRITE TOCAY to Oapt. C. 1711.1715 Roaa St.. Raol«a, for my Naw Spetag 
PHaa Llat and aamptaCa IHnaUntt-d Catalaana,
S Y D N E Y  I. R O B I N S O N
SMp All ■toa ta GLC. RaoaMng 
KAMIjOOPS, BX;.
annual celebration the success it was, 
and we are greatly indebted Jo the cit­
izens of Kelowna and District fpr their 
accustomed very loyal support. I must 
also express my appreciation of the 
generous support of the Kelowna Cour­
ier.
“I trust you will appreciate the work 
your Association is doing for the wel­
fare of our community. You are pro­
viding clean wholesome sport at min­
imum cost, so that as many as possible 
may avail themselves of what we have 
to offer. The children of Kelowna 
have the personal supervision of Mr. 
Foot, who, as you will readily agree, is 
extremely efficient and would be hard 
to replace.
“Before closing I would' like to em­
phasize the splendid work done by the 
Rowing Club., Throughout the season 
their organization, though being with­
out a coach, was of the highest order, 
and they were successful in training 
many new recruits.
“Today completes my third year as 
President of your Association. I can­
not express how pleasant my term of 
office has been, hut I will say that I 
have never worked with a more willing 
and enthusiastic Committee. This year 
I wish to retire from the Presidency 
hut should still like to give you the 
benefit of such experience as I have 
gained during my tenn  of office.
“The following directors retire by 
rotation: G. A. Meiklc, J. C. MacDon­
ald, W . C. Renfrew.
I now have pleasure in moving the 
adoption of the Balance Sheet and Ac­
counts for the year endedl 31st Decern- 
ber, 1926, and would ask Mr. J. F, 
Burne to second the resolution.”
Copies of the 1925 and 1926 balance 
sheets having been distributed, several 
questions relative to m atters contained 
in them were answered by the chair­
man and secretary. I t  was explained, 
inter alia, that the Association’s prop­
erty was taxable under recent amend­
ments to the Municipal Act and that 
in consequence of such being the case 
the City Council has assisted the As­
sociation to offset the sum due the 
City. I t  was further made clear that 
the City Council had no option in the 
m atter and was obliged by law to tax 
the organization according to its hold­
ings., •
The balance sheet for the previous 
year was then adopted, on motion of 
Messrs. J. F. Burne and W. M. Craw­
ford.. The retiring President’s report 
was alfeo formally accepted and ordered 
filed.
Election Of Directors
The election of three directors to 
complete the Board was then proceed­
ed' with, Messrs. G. A. Meikle, T.' G. 
N orris,'J. B. Knowles, J. H unt and H. 
B. Everard being noniinatedi, and after 
three ballots had been taken, the first 
two having resulted in a tie for third 
place. Messrs. Meiklc, Everard and 
H unt were declared elected. Mr. W.
Benson' was unanimously re-elected 
auditor, after which the customary vot­
es of thanks were passed to the retiring 
President, the 1926 Regatta Committee, 
the Rowing Club and the press.
No Dividend
A fter a resolution had been adopted 
"that, the directors be honorary mem­
bers for the 1927 season,” m atters con­
nected with the general welfare of the 
Association came under discussion. Mr. 
Beale brought up the question of the 
advisability of declaring a dividend, 
pointing out that the balance sheet 
showed a surplus in hand. He stated 
that country members could not take 
the same advantage of the discounts 
given shareholders as those resident in 
the city, they not being able to use the 
pavilion and other facilities to the same 
extent.
ial privileges between shareholders and 
members, explaining that shareholders 
could purchase season tickets at a ten 
per cent discount.
Date Of Annual Meeting
The time for holdnii'; 
meetings next came under discussion, 
Mr. W. M. Crawford being of the op­
inion that they were held at too late a 
date. He thought they should be held 
at least a month earlier than was cus­
tomary. Mr. Wilson, however, pointed 
out that it seemed best to  hold Aquatic 
meetings in “Aquatic” weather, it being 
difficult to arouse interest in the affairs 
of the Association before the warm 
days came. No real activity took place 
at or around the pavilion till the middle 
of May. O ther’ speakers pointed out 
that all boats should he got ready for 
May 1st, and the m atter then dropped.
Before the meeting adjourned var­
ious minor m atte rs  were discussed' and 
it was decided to leave all unsettled 
questions in the hand's of the incoming 
Board of Directors.
stream Guards had in Canada, and 
though nothing So far has been ar­
ranged, it is hoped to secure it for the 
coming Regatta.
Novelties For Bathers
The Executive Committee has al­
ready ordered' what will prave a source 
of great amusement to young and old 
during the bathing season this year, 
and also be useful in staging comic 
races at the Regatta. These are nSv^l- 
fies known as the “ iRubbadubbub Hav- 
varide” inflated animals, large rubber 
infiatedi beasts, etc., some with stabiliz­
ers which keep them in an upright posi­
tion and others without that help .lo 
aquatic cowboys. They are easily in­
flated and are strongly made to stand 
lots of wear and tear. Those ordered 
with stabilizers are the following: 
horse, fish, dog. swan, seal and duck; 
and those without, a lligato r,’gnaffe, 
cow, frog and clt^i/n. They are expcjl- 
ed to read) h îSj cibout the middle of 
May,-when all can try  their skill at bal­
ancing in the water. This is .something 
to which swimmers can look forward 
with keen interest. ,
1; 1 .Tf « '
New Officers
At a meeting of the new Board, held 
directly after the general meeting was 
concluded, the following officers were 
elected for the coming season: Presid­
ent, Mr. H. S. Atkinson; Vice-Presid­
ent, Mr. K. Maclaren; Secretary-Treas­
urer, Mr. H. G. M. W ilson; Executive 
Committee, the above officers and Mes­
srs. H. F. Chapin, G. A. Meikle and 
W. M  ̂ Crawford.
Australian National Band May Be 
Engaged For Regatta
Mr. H. G. M. Wilson is at present 
carrying on correspondence with the 
management of the Australian National 
Band, which this year will arrive at 
Vancouver during the first week in 
May and has secured engagements to 
play at five of the most important .sum­
mer fairs to he held in the Prairie P ro­
vinces. This aggregation , of musical 
talent has delighted large audiences in 
the United States, Great Britain and 
other countries, is under the .same man­
agement that the Band of H.M. Cold-
R esp o n d in g  to  rep eated  dem ands  
T H E  S A L V A T I O N  A R M Y  plans  
w id e  e x te n s io n  o f its  S O C IA L  
'W O R K  for  m en  and w om en  in  W E S ­
T E R N  C A N A D A  th is  year.
IS IT  W O R T H  W H IL E
The idea of declarin.g a dividend did 
not appeal to the mcetmg, however, it
being explained by several present that 
should such be done, it would he a dif­
ficult matter indeed to ask merchants 
and others to donate prizes for Regatta 
events, also that it would he far better 
policy in any case to use any sums on 
hand for the henefif of the general pub­
lic by increasing the existent accom­
modation at the pavilion, and that two 
wet Regatta days would soon wipe out 
any surplu.s. The opinion was voiced 
that the buildings were far too small, 
also that new boats were needed. It 
would he best to increase the accom­
modation for dancing, swimming and 
all amusements and sports before think­
ing of paying a dividcndi.
The question having been brought up 
as to whether it would he advisable to 
admit shareholders to the regatta free 
of cost, the Secretary pointed out the 
difference in position in respect to spec/
KELOWNA
Poultry Association
FLO U R AND FEE D  STO RE 
E L L IS  STREET Phone 354
We believe the impression still 
exists in some quarters that it is 
necessary to become a member of  
the Association in order to obtain 
the benefit of the reduegd prices at 
which our goods are g e n e r^ y  sold. 
This is quite a mistake. We are 
open to do business' with all and 
sundry—the more the merrier, and 
the better for them and the better 
for us.
We are sole agents for “OUR 
BEST” FLOUR, a flour that has 
no superior on the market and can 
be reVed upon absolutely.
Store Open Saturday Nights
T o  R escu e e r r in g .. g ir ls ;  care for orphans 
and deserted  ch ild ren ; aid  e x -co n v ic ts ; e s ­
tab lish  w ork in g  m en ’s h o s te ls ; v is it  ja ils, 
and g en era lly  befriend  th e  poor and n e e d y ?
THIS SALVAGE WORK IS LIMITED 
ONLY BY THE MEANS TO CARRY IT ON H
S E L F  D E N I A L  W E E K  is  the annual 
finance drive for  th is  sp lendid  C O M ­
M U N IT Y  S E R V IC E . .
HELP US TO HELP OTHERS!
A  C ollector w ill call.
p a o e  t e n T H E  KELOWNA COUKIKR AND QKANAQAN ORCHARPlST
TH U R SD A Y , APRII* *®27
!55S5Slh
lUnONAL CANNED TOMATO WEEK
A P R IL  30tl; to  M A Y  7th
In  con n ection  w ith  “N ation a l C anned T o m a to  
W eek ” w e  arc g iv in g  a w a y  o n e  ease o f N abob  
Brand Canned T om atoes. i
FREE
O n  M;'onday, M ay 2̂  w e  w ill  g iv e  a  can o f N ab ob  T o m a to es  
to  th e  first 24 lad ies w h o  com e to  our store w ith  a w r itten
siTggcstion on  “H O W  T O  U S E  C A N N E D  T O M A T O E S .’ 
[ D oor w ill op en  p rec ise ly  ait e ig h t.
T h e  M c K e n z ie  C o ., L td .
PICK UP THE PHONE AND ASK FOR 214
Correct Feeding i
P o u ltrym en  rea lize  now; th a t th e  b est q u a lity  feed  is  th e  
/  ch eap est for b ab y  chicks.
W e  se ll on ly  th e  B E S T  Q U A L IT Y  F E E D S  a t  th e  lo w e st
p o ssib le  price.
USE
KARSWOOD’S POULTRY SPICE
for B ab y C hicks and  la y in g  H en s. T h e y  need  it.
QUAKER, MAPLE LEAF and FIVE ROSES FLOUR 
^ AND CEREALS.
SEEDS - SPRAY - FERTILIZERS
H A R D I E  S P R A Y E R S . F u ll lin e  o f spare parts on  hand. 
S P E C IA L — H o se  and  G uns.
BUY FROM THE HOUSE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
A W HOLESALE drygoods merchant was anxious 
to insure his life to  protect his wife, but stipu' 
iated that she was not to know, because she did not 
like the idea of entering into a contract b y  which  
she wotiid stand to  b e n ^ t  b y  his death.
“I believe it is my duty to protect Her,”  He 
said,'”Whether die agrees or not."
H e died, a few  yccns later, and when his w idow  
found she was to have a monthly income from the 
Miitual Life o f Canada for the rest o f  her days, she 
burst into tears o f  relief.
"I used to think of life insurance as ‘blood 
money'," she said. "But now 1 see what it 
will mean to me."
I have found that, w hile w ives may occasionally 
think as this woman once did, widows never d a
A  Mutual Representative is within reach by  
telephone. Trust him  w ith  your entire confidence.
0 ‘M U T U A L  U F E
^ o f C A M A D A
806
Local Representative; 
DAN C U R E LL 
Kelowna, B. C.
Layritz Nurseries Ltd.
V icto r ia , B . C.
T O  C L O S E  O U T  S T O C K  W E  O F F E R  F O R  
IM M M E D IA T E  S H I P M E N T  a t th e  fo llo w in g  
S P E C IA L  P R IC E S —
A few hundred each of the following first class yearling entirely
dormant trees as follows:
M eIN T O SH  R ED  - D E L IC IO U S  - W IN E S A P  
JO N A T H A N  - Y E L L O W  N E W T O W N  
F L E M IS H  BEA U TY  P E A R S  M O O R PA R K  A PR IC O T S
A p p les , per hundred .................................................................  $30.00
P ea rs  and A pricots, per hundred ..................................... $35.00
Above prices strictly net cash delivered f.o.b. destination for orders 
of 50 or more trees. Catalogue free.
37-lc
♦  •B'❖ -fr ^
♦
♦  _ _  _
♦  ^  
•9* ❖  ❖  4* ♦ > ■ 9 - ❖
B A SK ETBA LL
SPORT ITEIHS
Proposed Banquiet Postponed
Otving to the sudden illness of Hugh 
McKenzie, Treasurer of the Kelowna 
Basketball Assodatiou, in whose hands 
aitangcm cnts for the banquet to have
been held Tuesday night bad been pbic- 
fccd, and the very ew reservations which 
bad been received up to Saturday, it 
was decided by tlic executive of the 
Basketball Afsociation that it would 
be advisable ,tb postpone the date.
, The banquet will be held later on, 
and will be in the nature of a windup 
to tlic successful season completed. The 
cup for the provincial^ championship m 
Senior B, division presented by the 
Star Publishing Co. of Vancouver 
through Gen. Victor Odium, has ar­
rived and with its arrival all_ s ^ e i i  
trophies won by local tcams this •vrin- 
tcr.w ill be displayed in a Bernard AV- 
ciiuc window, within a few clays. Ke­
lowna’s success this year has been the 
outstanding feature of basketball in 
the province, aiicl a considerable a- 
mouiit of advertising has resulted.
FO O TB A LL
Schedule Is Arranged F or Season
Considerable activity l\as been s h ^ n  
ill soccer circles since the N orth Ok- 
anagan Football League mecitmg On 
Thursday night at which entries from 
Kelowna. Vernon and Lumby were re­
ceived and a schedule îî as drawn up. 
May 1st is the opening date for the
revival of the Okanagan League, and 
Kelowna will-be at home to Vernon m
thc first of the schcdylcd fixtures. Not 
only was a league schedule drawn up, 
but competitions for two other trophies 
arranged apart from the league com­
petition for which the C. J., W hiten 
Shield, ;now held by. I^elovvna, and
medals,, will be put; U|ji. '
The jLum by Cup, for w hich  a knocks 
.out com petition' will be played, calls 
for Kelowna playing at Vernon on May 
19th and the winners playing at Lum ­
by on July 1st. One of the regulations 
governing this trophy is th a t it is to 
be played for a t Lumby in connection 
with the Dominion Day celebration, al­
ways a feature at, Lumby. Kelowna 
lost the ^oss in'both instances in choos­
ing the location of the elimiiiatimi con­
tests and the teams to play. , '  ■
The winners of the Okanagaii League 
will receive; the .Whiten Shield, repi^- 
sehting the Okanagan title, while the 
two remaining entries will play off for 
the Coldstream Cup as a ’consolation
trophy. „ r ,The schedule drawn; Up calls; for the 
following dates:— ..
May , h —̂ Vernon a t Kelowna.
May 5.—Lumby at Vernon.
May 8.—Kelowna at Lumby.
May 12.—Kelowna at Vernon.
May IS.-^Lum by at Kelbwna." 
i May 24.—Vernon at Kelowna.
/M a y  29.—Kelowna at Lumby.
June 3.—Kelowna at Vernon.
June 8.—Vernon at Lumby.
June 15.—Lumby at Kelowna,
.^June 19.—‘Lumby at Vernon.
June 26.—Vernon at Lumby, 
Kelowna Club Organizes
Following the acceptance of'their mi- 
try  in the reorganized Okanagan Foot^
ball League, the Kelowma Football 
Club held their postponed m eetiiig^nd 
elected officers for the year as follows 
Hon. President, Gordon M cKay: Hon. 
Vice-President, J. Silcock; President, 
M. H. Lee; Vice-President, W . Lqng- 
ley; M!ai>ager. Bruce Deans; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Chester Owen; Captain, W . 
W oods; Vice-Captain, A. Hood; 
Grounds Committee: T. Pitt, J. Silcock, 
A. Rodwell; Transportation Commit­
tee: J. Burt, A. Hood, W . Longley.
b a s e b a l l
•  I V.
Central Okaqagan League Schedule
A D O L P H E  M E N JO U  STARS
AS P R IN C E  O F E V IL
.Entries r'eccivcd at the annual meet­
ing of the Cci»t;ral Okanagan Baseball 
League, held on Priday .at Rutland, 
have resulted in the ability of the C-xc- 
cutivc to draw up a schedule for the 
summer with-Tuesday, May 3rd, clios- 
eii as the opening date, when the jvc ■ 
lowiia entry will play at Rutland, Oy- 
ama ami Winfield also commencing 
tlic league season.
As was the case last year, there will 
be four teams operating, Oyama, VViii- 
ficld, Rutland and a team from Kelow­
na. Just what the strength of the var­
ious teams will be cannot be deter­
mined until the season gct.s under way, 
but tins league, instituted last year and 
carried out to  a ■ successful conclusion 
under the efforts of A rthur Gniy of 
Rutland, is a worthy effort to develop
Film Favourite H as Chief Role ’In  
“The Sorrows O f Satan”
young players and keep the sport go­
ing for those who prefer baseball to
the other, summer pastimes. Unfor­
tunately, in most sports insufficient 
attention is paid to intermediates and 
juniors, with the result that w hen the 
older play«i*q drop out there are none 
to fill thein shoes.
 ̂ Recognizing the value of his services 
last year, A rthur Gray was unanimous­
ly rc-elcctcd as President, with George 
Elliott, of Winfield, as Secretary-Trea­
surer. Rules will be on the same basis 
as last year, with one or two minor 
amendments, the player list, being in­
creased to 18, all of whose names must 
be approved by the executive before 
being allowed to participate. In the c- 
vent of tfic,league leading team at the
ii C. A !,« ̂  ^  ̂11 ck 41 1D ty
The chief item on the bill of fare at 
^hc Em press on Friday and Saturday, 
April 29th and 30th, is the screen pre- 
sentatipii of “The Sorrows of Satan,” 
Marie Corelli’s famous novel. W ritten 
thirty years ago, the book is still a best 
seller and has been tfanslaicd into 
practically every language on the globe.
Mi.ss C orelli,'w ho died three years 
ago, gave Satan a new description in 
her book. She decided th,at, to be ef­
fective, temptation must be attractive. 
So she made Satan a tall, powerful; 
graceful, polished man of the world. 
Unlimited wealth was at his disposal. 
He was Prince Lucio dc Rimaliez, a 
prince with a mysterious realm somc- 
w'herc, who knew everybody worth 
knowing, but about whom little was 
known. H e moved in the highest so­
cial circles, and Paris, London, Berlin
conclusion of the schedule not being
........................ .... il,200 points ahead of the 'nearest rival, 
there, will be a playoff';for the cham- 
............... tn<pionshipV but if the leading team is ov­
er this margin, they win be declared
winners. - . , • , iPlayers m ust also have two weeks 
bona fide residence in the district tli^ey 
are representing in order to qualify for 
registration.
The schedule drawn up and approved 
by president Gray on Tuesday is as 
follows: i,
,jVtay 3 _ O y a m a  at Winfield; Kelow­
na at Rutland. ' ^  .
May .6.—Rutland at Qyania; Winfield
at Kelowna. ,
. May 10.—Rutland at Winfield; Kel:
owna at Oyama.  ̂^  , _ , „  *
May 13.—Winfield at Oyama; Rut­
land at Kelowna. _ _
May 17.—Kelowna at Winfield; Oy­
ama at Rutland. ^
May 20.-^Winfield at Rutland; Oya­
ma at Kelowna. ' ,  ,
May 24.—Rutland at Kelowna; W in­
field a t  Oyama. . „  , , tr  1
May 27.—Oyama at Rutland; Kel­
owna at Winfield. ^  ' :
May 31.—Oyama dt Kelowna; W in­
field aj: Rutland... -  ■ -
June 3.-7Kelo\vna at Rutland; Oy: 
ama at Winfield. : „  , _
June 7.—Winfield at Kelowna; R ut­
land at Oyama. _ .
/June 10.—r-Kelowna at Oyama; Rut­
land at Winfield. ^  ̂ '
Play-off: June 17, 21 and 24.
" T h r  M an n e r \v m  be t h ;  Kelowna establishment, and was guarded care XIIC iVictuaKci V. f.,ll,r K.r o r>f orivntp HelPCtlve;representative on the Okanagan League 
Committee, consisting of one represen­
tative from each club entered, and 
while there will be quite a few familiar 
faces absent from the ranks of the K e­
lowna team' this season, there are sev­
eral prospects for places which will en­
able the local club to place a team on 
the field for their opening fixtures. Any 
players who. wish to turn out should 
place themselves in touch with the 
manager, Bruce Deans, or any mem­
ber of the executive.
A report of the past season’s activi­
ties, which were practically confined to 
the Robertson Cup competition and 
games with Lumby and Prince Rupert, 
showed a small balance on hand as well 
as equipment in the way of jerseys.
F IS H IN G  S E A S O N  O P E N S —  
Su nday, M ay  1st
FISHING on  th e  o p en in g  d ay
sh o u ld  be g o o d  a t  
th e  m ou th s o f th e  creeks. D a v e  
M cD ou ga ll, one o f our real old- 
tim ers, sa y s  fish in g  w ill be good  
th e first tw o  w eek s  in  M ay.
> On,
\"xe^
B EST AND C H E A P E S T —is this form  of sport. No other sport 
gives such rettwtis in health, and 3tou need not spend a  lo t of money
to  start.
Y o u  can pu rchase a com p lete  (I? Q  
outfit for .................................... ...............
TENNIS RACQUET RESTRINDIND
* A T  T H E S E  P R IC E S
Armour’s Spiral ;..............  $12.00 J. Gut and Color ................ $7.75
Super Special ...................  $11.00 X X X  Tropical ....................  $7.25
Spiral Gut ...........................  $8.25 Special ....................................  $3.75
Oriental ........................ —.......  $3.75
P R E V E N T  F O R E S T  F IR E S  B Y  B E I N G  C A R E F U L  
W I T H  Y O U R  C A M P  F IR E S
SPURRIER’S
and Moscow were all familiar to him.
Yet he was sorrowful. A brooding 
sadness enveloped him. Why?
Some say Miss Corelli chose the 
title because it was effective and sen­
sational. O thers insist she wanted to 
be different and to vimlicatc the repu­
tation of a personage badly in need of 
vindication!
She chose to emphasize the ancient 
idea that Satan was u fallen angel. 
Throughout, when he pursues his oc­
cupation of putting temptation before 
weak characters, he is saddened by 
success. I t  delays* the time when he 
can return to the angelic state. Those 
arc his sorrows!
It pounds mystical and unreal, hut 
never was there a more vivid, matter- 
of-fact description of modcriuHfc, and 
for the chief i-olc has been selected 
Adolphe Mmljou, suave sophisticate 
and cynic. With Ricardo Cortez, Carol 
Dempster and Lya dc Putti as the 
other principals. They form a strong 
cast arid they give a powerful render­
ing of a dramatic and unusual story.• f.' ■ ' ■ ' .
H A R V E Y  AVB.—Good house of 6 
rooms, with bath and modern, on 
acre of very choice land.
$4,500.00
S’TR A TH C O N A  AVE.—House of 
5 rooms, with bath; acre of 
land wdth good gar- 1^1 *71111
den. Price .... ......  4 U U
$300.00 cash wilL handle. 
C A D D E R  AVE.—Cosy modern 
stucco bungalow of 5 rooms, situa­
ted in delightful grounds of ̂  ac­
re. Term s can be ar- (gQ! A f l l l
ranged.. P r ic e .....^ O f V U U
R I C H T E R  S T .— Large house of 10 
rooms; furnace heated and mod­
ern; full basement. This would 
make an excellent boarding house. 
Wo have some excobtionally good 
rifi
ii
lota for sole at ght prices.
WILKINSON &  P A R E!
BERNARD, AVE.
D EN N Y  P IC T U R E  IS
R IC H  IN  LAUGHS
O n e  of the largest interior sets ever 
b u ilt 'a t. Universal City, representing 
the whole of a m etropolitan department 
store, appears in “Take I t From Me, 
a Universal-Jewel production starring 
Reginald Denny, which is billed for 
the Empress Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday. May 2nd and 3rd.
Virtually the entire action of the Pic­
ture takes place within the store, aric 
rows Upon rows of counters, various 
departments, elevators and a_ display 
room where beautiful and modish man­
nequins parade before possible pur­
chasers, are some of its features. The 
merchandise is real; it was rented from 
the surplus stock of a Los Angeles
fully by a crew of private detectives 
and watchmen during the making of 
the scenes where several hundred ex­
tras played the roles of customers and 
employees. , -
Inheriting a business about tjie run­
ning of which he knows nothing, the 
efforts of Tom Eggett, played by Den­
ny, to operate it, with the assistance 
of his two bosom pals, are most laugh­
able as well as original, and the play 
is rich in fun throughout. Denny, as 
the mapager of the store, and Lee 
Moran and Ben Hendricks, Jr., as the 
equally, green but equally enthusiastic 
floor-walkers who vvear roller skates 
so that they can cover more territory, 
add a riot of mirth to the farcical de­
velopment of the story.
Y our Comfort and 
have been 
building The N ew
Y our Convenience 
’s inspiration in 
Chancellor for you!
T h e  N e w  C han cellor is th e  m o st  ctih- 
v en ien t ran ge y o u  ev er  saw . R e g e la te  
th e  fire b y  s im p ly  ra isin g  a lit t le  le w r  
w ith  y o u r  finger. C lean  it to  sh in y  n ew ­
n ess  w ith  a feW rubs o f a dam p c lo th .
Bmce th e largest m ea ls  in th e room y  
20-inch oven. T h e  iron is A rm co— it 
never rusts. F or b e tto f m ea ls  be sure  
and see  th e C hancellor a t—
L e c k ie  f l a r d w a r e
% L  I M I T  E  D
S E L E C T E D  S E L L IN G  A G E N T S
W H E N  Y O U  SAY
<4 IE T  A T  T  J  T ^  9 f
about Lawson’s Shirts
MEN’S SHIRTS IN NEW SPRING PATTERNS
/ .
N e v er  h ave  w e  p resen ted  Such an a ttra ctiv e  array of sh ir ts— su ch  a va r iety  
o f patterns-*—su ch  fine q u a lity  o f fab rics a s  y ou  w ill  find in  th is  n e w  co llectio n . 
A n d  th in k  o f it, m en, ev ery  sh ir t is  b ea u tifu lly  ta ilored  in  th e  finesit m anner  
b y  n a tio n a lly  k n o w n  m akers to  assu re  th eir  p erfect fittin g .^ n d  lo n g  w ea rin g  
q u a lities . T h ere are sh ir ts  for  e v e r y  m an, and for ev ery  occasion . In  
neckban d , co llar a ttach ed  an d  sep arate  one and tw o  collar to  m a tch  s ty le s ,  
in  a ll th e  n ew est m ateria ls. ■ /
FORSYTH
C anada
McGREGOR
Scotland
NOGATCO
England
$4.75
O ur V I Y E L L A  collar attached  sport sh ir t is  ser- 
v iceab le  and look s so  c lea n ; price ........................... t D e J o U v
N O G A T C O , a ll w o o l E n g lish  flannel, is  an  id ea l sh irt  
for ten n is, g o lf , boating,—e t c .; at .........................
E N G L IS H  B R O A D C L O T H  S H IR T S  in  p la in  colors, fine pin  
stripes, floral d esig n s and n ove lty  -fl A f f  Q Q
checks. P rice  ...........  ...... t P J - .o a T O  T O t I / - 0 * c J v
'L U V IS C A  s i l k  S H IR T S — a  new  s ty lish  sh irt, m ade from  a 
rayon and silk  m ixture, w ith  all th e lu stre  and sheen  of pure  
s ilk  w ith  all th e  hard w earin g  q u a lities o f  broadcloth , in fine
silk  w o v en  str ip es, in a var iety  of all-over, d esig n s. $5.50
P rice, each
H O L ID A Y  O U T IN G  S H IR T S — In E n g lish  broadcloth , zep h yrs  
* and fan cy  m a d ra s; neat d ittin g  attach ed  collar. C oat s ty le , in
plain co lors, s ilk  w o v en  stripes, a ll-over  p a ttern s $1.95
and ch eck s o f n ew  d esig n s. Price, each
■ * . * ^
“ Save the Forest” — British Columbia’s Wealth
TH O M A S LAW SON, LTD .
P H O N E  215 K E L O W N A , B. C.
V
i
